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My Stofy.,.1 was just a kid when 

my parents brought home that 

StickUy chair. They were so proud. 

In time, it became '‘Dad’s chair. ” 

To this day I can see him reading 

his morning paper, just like it was 

yesterday.... Now Tm in my early 

forties, I’ve got my own family: A 

wonderful wife, two sons, Kevin

and Connor, our dachshund 

Snoops, and yes, my Dad’s Stickley 

reading chair. It's just one of the 

many Stickley pieces we’ve collected 

over time. I hope one day 

the boys think of my Stickley 

as ‘Dad’s chair,” too.

Furniture^JoT L^e. Since ! 900

Sticklej' Drive, PO Box 480 
Manlius, NewYoik 13104-0480 
31S.682.5500
fvww. stickle^, com

* If you or a fn&xihavea Stickley story, post it on mystickley.com. It could end up in oneofourads. If it does, yvu'll receive 
$500 towards your next Stickley purchase. And while you're there, take a few minutes to browse the whole Stickley line, ft ranges iron 
classic Mission to luxurious upholstery, and everything in between. Or order a Stickley catalog - there's one fo suit every style.
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The Farmhouse 

Pendant 

One of over 

36 hanging 

LIGHTS In Urban 

Archaeology’s

interior light

ing collection.

Also available

WITH A smooth

glass shade

10 diameter.

100 Watts,

DRY location.
Shown with anurban ARCHA EOLOGY
Edison bulb.

Circle no. 400
143 Franklin Street 212.431,4646 -239 East 58th Street 212.371.4646

617.737.4646
Jew York
IRIDGEHAMPTON 631.537.0124 Boston WWW.URBANARCHAEOLOGY.COM
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I OUR RUGS ARE AT HOME IN ANY STYLE
^
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VISITS

56 A Grand Intimacy
In St. Louis, color and pattern make for a cheerful, 
w’arm Victorian Revi\'al interior in a stunningly 
restored Beaux Arts “chateau.”
BY DAN COOPER

65 '30s Glamour
As wimessed in this Greenwich Village brownstone, 
glamour is back with a refined opulence.
BY BRIAN COLEMAN

PERIOD INTERIORS

69 Color, Comfort & Change
An artist, colorist, and interior designer shares her 
ideas for enlivening interiors and providing 
comfort by surrounding ourselves with color.
BY SUSAN SARGENT

HISTORIC HOUSES

Boscobel74
Federal-era extravagant 
use of color: in a word, Boscobel. 
BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY

•and a brilliant, historical

PERIOD ACCENTS

80 Mantels Plain & Fancy
The fireplace embellishment provides clues 
to style and era. Empire to Arts and Crafts, 
here arc some conventions for study.
BY DAN COOPER

ONTHE COVER: The chairs are chaminj^,granted— 
but it's the unabashed use of color that elicits a 
smile. Color adds comfort fudthout remodeling). 
Cover photograph by Eric Roth.
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Masters in the Artistry of Roof Tile

ue arxisans understand the importance of time-honored techniques, 
lich may explain why Vande Hey Raleigh have become master craftsmen 
the art of roofmaking. In this era of mass production, we take the time to 
/ish each one of our tiles with hand-crafted precision. It’s our finely balanced 
end of traditional and innovative new techniques that have resulted in our exquisite 
illection of architecturally styled roof tiles and over 1,000 color formulas. Whether fired by 
lagination or inspired by antiquity, we can help realize your architectural vision by creating 
e superbly detailed tiles that your project demands. Be it for historical restoration, stately 
>mes, resort hotels, or commercial real estate, our high-performance roof systems rise above 
e rest for timeless beauty and protection. Imagine it, and we’ll create it. Beautifully.

boo 236 6463 WWW.VRMTILC.COM
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or over a quarter of a century. Wesley Allen has consistently produced modern-day masterpieces of stunning quality and detail. 
>ne look, one touch, and you'll understand why Wesley Allen has secured its place as the world's premier iron bed manufacturer.

o find the dealer nearest you, or to enter our FREE Flowers for a Year Giveaway, visit httpv/ohi.wesleyalIen.com or call (877) 236-2337.

fn

the “QUAir the "KENWICKthe "HAMDEN

WIN free flowers 
for a year/
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Id oneworRsor
istinctive cast stone mante Is of tke f inest qualityD
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Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206

E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.comwww.oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336



f orWELCOME

Wintertime Thoughts

I N THIS ISSUE WE HAVE Boscobcl, a housc that tells two stories. One is
that of the original owners, unabashed in their occupancy, filling the 
Palladian-classical house with exuberant color and good furnitun

local, New York furniture, not European. Boscobel’s second story is that of its 
resurrection by the gifted and controversial curator Berry Tracy, who sought 
to re-create the house as it was for those owners- 'olorful, new, and lively— 
not as a museum housc of grey ghosts. • Bruce Bradbury, a dear but faraway 
friend, has announced his retirement. (How can that be?—I was 23 years old 
when he walked into the offices of Old-House Journal in Brooklyn, fresh from 
study at the V&A Museum [and installing radios in Japanese cars], to 
announce his plans for a wallpaper design company.) Meanwhile. Arts and
Crafts cabinetmaker Debey Zito emailed me photos of a new piece, a project 
done in concert with colleagues working as a guild: cabinetmaker, wood- 
carver, stained-glass artist. The wallpaper in the room is Bradbury’s. The 
custom piece is not a commercial offering, though she makes her living this 
way: its more an expression of imagination and skill. • Last week I went to 
buy chairs for my new bedroom; they are vaguely Edwardian, plush and 
dumpy. 1 placed the order through a furniture salesroom, where “art objects” 
for sale sat on factory-lacquered coffee tables: obelisks made of resin, dog 
sculptures cast by the thousands in some “bronze-finish” alloy. Decoration. 
What does it mean? Soul work, or cheap trimmings? Is this a decorating 
magazine? Am I a snob if 1 think it s more than that? ■ I know a family, 
happy and healthy and full of life, where the father cannot see his place in 
their past, cannot imagine a future. As he was preparing to leave them, he 
said, “It’s all illusion, anyway. What will it matter, in a hundred years, if I stay 
or go?” ■ Does it matter whether the object is made by an artist—artisan, or is 
one of a mass-produced and anonymous run? How are we to live our lives? 
This is what I think: We must live keeping in our hearts two truths. That 
lothing matters. And that every little thing matters. Very much, it matters.

12 DeCEMBRnIJANUARy 2005
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Custom. Period.
Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry 
The perfect choice for your period home.

CKOWJPOINT
TABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 • www.crown-poinl.com



VIEWSnews

Arts & Crafts Tours
Ashton-Drye Associates 
will offer two insider's 
tours of Arts and Crafts 
sites in southern California 
and Great Britain this 
spring. Join the 
Roycrofters on the West 
Coast Arts & Crafts Exhibit 
& Tour, which includes 
visits to landmark houses 
by Greene & Greene,
Irving Gill, Bernard May- 
beck, and Frank Lloyd 
Wright. Also included is a 
visit to the new exhibition. 
"The Course of Invention: 
The Arts and Crafts Move
ment in Europe and Amer
ica, 1880-1920" at the Los 
Angeles County Museum 
of Art. The 2005 Tour of 
England and Scotland (April 
12-20) visits John Ruskin's 
Lake District home, half a 
dozen other houses of 
great significance to the 
Arts and Crafts Movement, 
and includes a stop at the 
Victoria & Albert Museum's 
largest-ever international 
Arts and Crafts exhibit. For 
full itineraries and prices, 
contact Ashton-Drye 
Associates. (716) 667- 
3359, ashton-drye.com

Pottery in LA.
From Clarice Cliff to Beat
rice Wood, California has an 
astonishing pottery tradition, 
most of it just from the 
20th century forward. Now 
in its fifth year, the Los 
Angeles Pottery Show is 
the largest show and sale 
of American and European 
art pottery and tile in the 
United States. The event 
will be held Jan, 29-30 at 
the Pasadena Center Con
ference Building, Pasadena. 
Calif. Guest speakers in
clude art pottery experts 
and "Antiques Roadshow" 
appraisers David Rago and 
Suzanne Perrault. Several 
large and unusual private 
collections will be on dis
play. including Roseville 
"Ferella," an unusual mot
tled rose pattern, and work 
from Bauer Pottery and 
Barbara Willis. Many Califor
nia potters and historic 
manufacturers are sure to 
be represented, and if it's 
an art pottery collectible on 
eBay, you can expect to 
find it here. The Los Ange
les Pottery Show, (760) 342- 
9160, lapotteryshow.com

Gil Shapiro and Judith Stockman are partners 
in life and in business, but their professional 
association at URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY is much 
younger than their marriage. Gil, who likes to 
collect big things, is a whiz at adapting 
architectural salvage to new environ
ments, and Judith, a designer, is a M 
master of anything visual. Shapiro 
started out selling entire ice 
cream parlors in Soho in the 
1970s (how about that for a new 
kitchen?). He quickly learned that there are 
never enough of the good originals, so he 
began to replicate individual pieces—which resulted in 
the classic lighting and bath fixtures and accessories 
that mix with monumental architectural antiques on 
the Tribeca showroom floor. "We now salvage only 
things that are historically important or things that we 
want to copy." Gil says. Upstairs is the carefully 
edited tile and stone showroom, filled with beautiful 
and original vignettes. "I felt the showroom should be 
like a workshop, a studio where you could lay out 
architectural drawings and pull out library boards," 
says Judith. Shapiro and Stockman—whose client 
roster includes Ralph Lauren, Paloma Picasso, and the 
late Jed Johnson—see themselves as translators of an 
unusual mixture of products into ground-breaking 
design. Their hard work was recognized in October 
when the firm won an International Design Award 
from Elle D^r. Urban Archaeology also has show
rooms in New York's Upper East Side. Bridgehampton, 
and Boston. Urban Archaeology, 143 Franklin St., New 
York, (212) 431-4646, urbanarchaeology.com —mep

TOP Urban Archaeology's GH Shapiro and Judith 
Stockman. ABOVE RIGHT The Bon March4 pendant 
with priamatic glaaa it a subliminal ode to the Chrysler 
building. LEFT. A bin pull with Gothic flourishes.

7,7

4

Probably when another woman would be dreaming of love affairs, I dream of the delightful houses 
I have lived in. I think that is why some people like my rooms—they feel, without quite knowing why, that I 
have loved them while making them." 99 —Elsit de Wotfs, The House in Good Taste, fSTJ, now back in print IftizcoH, 3)04, S26)
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special Editions
X. Avid readers tell us the\they’d like 

a whole issue devoted to fheir 

style. So weVe introduced three 

Special Editions, each focusing 

on one period—the whole house, 

inside and out Each contains lav- 

ish photos and plenty of product 

sources. Buy them on the news- 

^ stand, or call us at 978-283-3200 

to order yours, sent straight 

from the publisher.

Arts A CrMtts Homss 
covers English and American 
design 1670- 1920, including 
the Bungalow and today's 
sweeping AAC inteest _

Victorian Design 
showcases 19th-cenhiry 
architectural and Interior 
styles and their recent 
revival.

Early Homes 
focuses on the period 
1700-1850 and Its revivals, 
including Colonial and 
Neoclassical dasign.

AVAAASLE NOW Mar 1,2005CN SALE;ae'aii iriig hfnTi

Designed by tbe ages. Crafted by hand.

Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand
crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the 
original owners... old world master artisans 

nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500 
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our 
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to 
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople, 
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to 
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to 
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

riscberS'JiVc^cb

www.fischerandjirouch.coDi

Send for our 144-page catalog ($io US, $15 Canadian)

^ THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO. 
■ 4821 Superior Ave.

I Cleveland, Ohio 44103
i (216) 361-3840

(216) 361-0650 fax

No credit cards. Ask about our new line 
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

We ship tiPS only (no P.O. boxes)
Canadian orders In U.S. dollars

Circle no. 294
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Two for One
Here's a restoration event 
that packs a one-two punch. 
The Greater Philadelphia 
Historic Home Show is a 
great resource for home- 
owners who want to restore 
almost any conceivable 
aspect of a period house— 
or to build a new one. The 
Designer Craftsman Show is

a juried, invitational event 
featuring nearly 100 ex
hibitors offering the highest 
quality in traditional crafts, 
contemporary folk art. 
museum quality replicas, 
original artworks, and fine 
furniture reproductions.
Once again, Old-House 
Interiors is an event sponsor 
(here's your chance to meet 
the editors). The Greater 
Philadelphia Historic Home 
Show and Designer Crafts
man Show of Philadelphia, 
Jan. 28-30, Valley Forge 
Convention Center.
King of Prussia. Penn..
(717) 796-2379, 
historichomeshow.com

A fanciful cutlery 
tray from Tom 

Douglass, typical 
of the juried early 

American crafts 
at the show.

OPEN HOUSE
For those familiar with the sad shabbiness of so 
many house museums, the Hammond-Harwood 
House in Annapolis is a real treat. The whole place 
is in superb condition—it still looks and feels as 
though a flotilla of servants maintains it. The 
high-style, Anglo-Palladian villa was designed in 
1774 by eminent colonial architect William 
Buckland for patriot and planter Matthias Ham
mond. Consisting of a red brick central block and 
two wings connected by hyphens, it is elegant in 
proportion and detail, with an exquisite carved 
entranceway. Inside, the cornices and mouldings are extraordinary, particularly 
in the dining room, and there's a soul-satisfying use of rich paint colors. This 
house isn't just about good bones, though. It showcases an important collection 
of decorative arts and early Maryland furniture. Especially dazzling are portraits 
by the "first family" of American art—Charles Willson, James, and Rembrandt 
Peale—and a fine assemblage of furniture by Annapolis cabinetmaker John

Shaw. There are plenty of homey objects 
that bring the home and era to life; colonial 
card decks, clay pipes, even the actual, 
time-battered doll that appears with its 
little owner in a 1789 Peale portrait. 
Hammond-Harwood House, 19 Maryland 
Ave„ Annapolis, Md„ (410) 2634683, 
hammondharwoodhouse.org—CATHERINE lundie

RIGHT: Th« Hammond-Harwood Housa, a high-style Anglo-Palladian villa that dates 
to t774, has largely escaped the ravages of modernization. Tours are conducted with
out the intrusion of artificial light. ABOVE: A full 90% of the furnishings are original.

Circle no. 330
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100years defines an antique...

FRAMBURG
SINCE 1905

Made in the U.S.A.

from thr Conage i-ollection - 9.?W

941 Ceman Drive • Bellwood, IL 60104 
800-796-5514

www.framburg.com ...enjoy the wait.from thv Bauqurt coUectiim - 9925

The preferred choice of 
Arts & Crafts enthusiasts.

1
r^ -

77ii
from rht Saint Clair wn« - SCLB 30-REC-P

QRROVQ
cnafCsman

website: www.arroyocraftsman.com 
Made in the U.S.A.

4509 Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91706 • phone 626-960-9411 • fax 626-960-9521 
For catalog and showroom information call 888-227-7696

Circle no. 297 and 799



The
Toughest 
Glue On
Planet
Earth

Bruce Bradbury to Retire
The energetic visionary who founded
Bradbury and Bradbury Art Wallpa
pers in the late 1970s has
announced his retirement—and his 
plan to close the shop at the end of 
2005. "It's been an honor—and such 
a pleasure,"Bruce says about his 
thirty years dealing with restoration- 
minded clients. He's president of the 
company that was certainly a main 
catalyst in the Victorian Revival.
He was there, too, when interest 
in Bungalows returned, launching 
an Arts and Crafts collection of 
pendants, papers, and friezes.
Bruce says he has loved serving the 
restoration community—but I want 
to thank him for leading the way.

The company offers the world's 
largest selection of historical, coordi
nating wall and ceiling papers—over 
600 pattern and color choices, from 
Anglo-Japanese to Neoclassical. 
Documented and interpreted designs 
recall William Morris, Waiter Crane, 
Christopher Dresser, Gustav Herter, 
and others. Bradbury almost single- 
handedly brought back the papered 
ceiling in this country. The company's 
closure will leave quite a void.

"We know that many clients 
already have plans to use wallpapers, 
so we're giving everybody a full 
year's notice." Bruce explains. "I will 
personally be here until we print our 
last roll—and I promise we'll give 
every order the same close attention

The print shop, where color is 
custom-mixed and the papers 
silk-screened by hand in Benicia, 
California. ABOVE: Bruca Bradbury.

we have since the early days." 
Bradbury and Bradbury will accept 
orders until December 31. 2005. 
Customer service will remain open 
until the last roll is delivered in 2006. 
Bradbury & Bradbury, (707) 746- 
1900, bradbury.com.

So save your B&B-papered rooms 
for posterity,.., —Patricia poors

Don't miss ...
■ “THE ARTS AND CRAFTS 
MOVEMENT IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA: 1880-1920."
Opening Dec. 19, Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art, Los 
Angeles, 1323) 857-6111, lacma.or<
• AMERICANA WEEK 
Jan. 21-30, multiple venues.
New York. NY, (212) 255-0020, 
stellashows.com (Antiques at the 
Armory, Antiques @ the Piers, and 
Winter Antiques Show)
• PHILADELPHIA HISTORIC 
HOME SHOW and DESIGNER 
CRAFTSMAN SHOW Jan. 28-30. 
King of Prussia, PA, (717) 796- 
2379, historichomeshow.com

Bonds:

Wood, Stone, Metal, 
Ceramic, & More!

GoHih Glue is the verucikk^ 
Interior/exterior adhesive •• 
ideal for rr>ost household 
feces and building projecxs: 
fumiojpe repair, crafts, 
woodworking, and general 
repairs around the house. «.
Bonds wood, stone. 
n>etaJ,ceramic& more! 1 
Incredibiy strong and 5 
100% vnterproof. ^

REQUEST YOUR FREE 
INFORMATION KITI

www.goriliaglue.com
1.800-966-3458

Circle no. 235
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Yhe finishing Touch
'olive put your heart and soul Into making this house a one-of-a-kind masterpiece. Don't 
?ttle for plain door hardware! Make the choice thafs as distinctive as the house itself

[^Authentic vintage-styling

•Mix and match any of 
our knobs foryour 
own unique look 
including ciystal 
and porcelain

•Available in five 
stunning finishes- 
Polished Brass 
Antique Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Antique Pewter 
Oil-Rubbed Bronze

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND 
THE DEALER NEAREST YOU!

800-522-7336 wvvw.nostalgicwarehouse.com 

e Original 17intage-5tvle Jiardware Company

NOSTALGIC
WAREHOUSE.
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Renaissance
I "I'liuces Its

ijown line oFantique 
I reproduction fixtures,

,,sconces, lamps, replaccin.h, 
l| shades and accessories. 

i| Custom replication of 

I Bxtures and glass is our ^ 
specially, We 

{also cany
I architectural ^^EiSni

hardware.

rdwareco.com Calaiog
available oolioe:

www.antique>Iighting.coni

b}> mail for S2.or

RENAISSANCE ANVQUE LIGHTING

ANTIQUE • REPUCAT10N • RESTORATION 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI 02840
•^01.m8515 

Toll Free 800.850.8515

TTie Charleston Hardware Company oftirs complete personalized service from start to finish in the 
design, selection and installation of hardware for your project. View our hardware online, download our 
pdf catalog or speak directly with our staff for assistance.

Pkoiu/fax: (843) 958-8864 «>ont«g»ffliph«i4<.atft«hai.rfw»r«^g0.eoin 
Antique Hardware and Fine Victorian Reproductions

Circle no. 51 Circle no. 221
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Running Free ►
Rounton Grange reproduces
original Morris mg pattern created
for Sir Isaac Lowthian Bell about i88i.
Available cither as a mnner or area mg.
it is hand-knoned from Tibetan wools.
The 2' 9" X 8' runner retails for $851 from

f Golden Tea Set f
Add the tea set to your collection of reproduction Imperial 
Hotel china, first designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 1915. 

Finished in 22-carat gold, prices range from $26 for the mug 
to $176 for the teapot. Contact the Frank Lloyd Wright 

Preservadon Trust. (877) 848-3559, wrightcatalog.org

Fair Oak Worltshops, (800) 341-0597, fairoak.com

I Eager for Snow 4
Break the ice with these stylish fleur-de-lis snow guards. 

Only 2,000 of these limited edition “snow eagles” will be made, 
prerviding a decorative solution for a thorny problem: ice dams. 

Made of solid brass, they sell for S12 to $14 each. Contact 
Vixen Hill, (800) 423-2766, vixenhill.com

Lott mort In tho Ootign Contor at

At. MALLITTE/LIOHTBTRSAM (KUO)
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glamour jty ^
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Triple Glitter
With its highly reflective
surfaces and tri-fold mirror, /f
the Grand Dame Vanity

V»consciously evokes Art Deco c
glamour, down to the sloK for

I
makeup brushes in the doors.
It measures 54" x 18" x yi'A".
The piece retails for $8,086

^Frosty Penguin Scarlet, Scarlet
Have a fiesta with Homer Lau|dflins 
freshly re-issued Fiesta ware in scarlet. 
The color was originally produced 
between 1936 to 1943. A five-piece 
set (dinner and salad plates, cup and 
saucer, and cereal bowl) retails for 
S40. Contact (800) 452-4462, 
hlchina.com

You don’t even have to like
martinis to enjoy this penguin

cocktail shaker. The nickel-plated
version is identical to the one made

by Napier in 1936. The small (16-
ounce) size retails for $40. From

Restoration Hardware, (800) 762-
1005, restorationhardware.com

eldheusointeriors.com

\

Swedish Swank
These Swedish antiques were made 

for the domestic market in the 1930s 
and ‘40s. Pieces include two restored 

Swedish Modernist chairs, a 1940s 
Modcrne secretary cabinet, and a ca. 
1930 Funcdonalist-eta table. Contact 

Svenska Mobler, (312) 595-9320, 
svenskamobler.com

^ Hollywood Glam
In white cut-velvet with black patent-leather welting, the Christophe 

accent chair is ready for its close up. Part of the Hollywood Glam Collection, 
it will be available in March 2005 at prices beginning at $799, depending 

on fiU>ric. Contact Robin Bruce, (800) 334-7693, robinbruce.com
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens, 
Storm Doors, Combinations and 
True Divided Lite Sash; Mortise 
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

Individually handcrafted to your 
specifications. Quick turnaround. 

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120to
speak with one of our specialists. 
300 Trails Road. Eldndge, lA 52748 

www.adamsarch.com 
E-mail: infoOadamsarch.com

Pornwriy Midwest ArctWtectursI Wood Products

Membm of: AWl • NAWBO ■ National Trust

Circle no. 16

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding & 
Building Materials
Incl. Antique Heart Pine 
and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing produces a 
vertical grain clapboard:
• TwilsLs and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better

Also fraiurittfi.
Cabots Factory Finish*'* 
Exterior Pre-Fini.sh for all 
types of wood siding. 
Allow’s priming or rmlshing 
prior to iastallation

a
 with 15 year warranty:

• Crack, peel and flake 
re.sisiant 

• Washable 
• Non yellowing 
* No chalk washdown 
• Paint film will mx erode

M K«lET ■OWARE

KNOBS 
PULLS 

VINTAGE 
OVERSIZED PULLS 
DOOR HARDWARE

Call, write or fax for 
Free Brochure 
TeL 802-767-t747 
fa: B02-767-3107 

Fstahli'^bed W57 woodskUngCnudriver.cmii 
P(} Box 15 

Granville VT 05747

SAN FRANCISCO 
415 * 864 «38S6

vjsrr ou»
ONIJNE STORE!

www.buuerwsu'e.com 

Mefldoti ctU* ad umI 
receive free ehi|>ptft|{

www.woodskUng.coai

Circle no. 424 Circle no. 396
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FURNISHINGS

Light inTriplicate •*
Clumiiute a bar. counter, or island with 
the Craibman three-pendant U^t. UL- 
listed for both interior and exterior use, 

the U.S.-made Bxture features art ^ass 
shades and a Craftsman Brown finish.
It retails for $325 from Meyda Tiffany,

(800) 222-4009, meyda.com

Lincoln Never Slept Here
If not the bedroom, sleep in the bed. Based on the 
1861 original, the Lincoln Bed features cite same elaborate 
grapevine carving as the one in the White House. The 
mahogany bed accommodates a queen size mattrew.
Its $6,900 from History Company. (800) 891-0466, 
historycompany.com

^ Home Signs
Customize your home with custom signs and 
numbers in handmade tile. The Arts & Crafts 

house numbers are sold individually for $19.95 
each. Signs range from $69 to $159 each. All dies 

can be mounted on a wrought iron stake 

(li9-95)- Contact Rocheford Handmade TUc, 
(612) 824-6216, housenumbertUes.com

4 Vanity in a Flash 4
Redo your bathroom vanity without breaking the bank. 

The Premier vanity offers a stylish arched toe kick, full overlay 
doors and drawers made with solid hardwood boxes. Prices for 
the 48" vanity only begin at about $425. Available at Lowe’s; 

Contact Estate by RSI, (888) 774-8062. estatebath.com

MICHELLE JOYCE (TILEE AND WALLPAPEItSi 
AL MALLtTTE/LIOHTITREAM (GRATES)



-• Light in the East
Jim Webb hand-builds ceramic 
slab lamps and tops, many of 
them with shades made by 
his wife, Barbara. The A-sian- 
influenced lamps are embossed 
with carved relieft unique to 
each piece. Prices range from 
S850 to Si,200, depending on 
size and shade. Contact Studio
233. (609) 397-0818.

studio-233.com

A More Morris A
New reproductions of hard-co-find 
William Morris svallpapcr panerns 
are available from Canada. Bird & 

Vine, an 1879 design, conies in 
three colorways, and Pink & Rose, 

from 1890, is available in four. 
Each paper retails for about 595.75 
per roll. Contact Charles Rupert 

Designs, (250) 592-4916, 
charlesrupert.com

Great Registers ►
These traditional cast-iron grates 
are not only elegant, they install 
easily without screws. (Four pins 
snap in place over an aluminum 
louver.) Prices range from about 

$19 to SSo.The largest of five 
sizes is 6" x 14". Contact Acorn 

Manufacturing. (800) 835- 
0121, acornmfg.com

-• Upholding Tradition
Base your classical interior on a firm 
foundation with these Tuscan fluted 
columns. They’re av'ailable in bodi 
wood and Polystonc (a composite 
material). Prices for a typical column 
(8'-hjgh and 12" in diameter at 
the base) begin at $309. From 
Chadsworth’s, (800) COLUMNS, 
columns.com

Gothic Presence ►
Accented with burled veneers and 

a dark finish, the “Old English” 
secretary is one of several new 

pieces in Habersham’s Biltmorc 
Estate Collection. The writing lid 

drops down to reveal six small 
drawers and tour letter compart

ments. The piece retails for $12,489. 
ContaCT (800) HABERSHAM. 

habcrshamdesigns.com

.Ota mor* in tho Ooalgn Cantor at oldhouSttlnteriors.com



-•Whale of a Clock
Leonard B. Marschark makes

each of his tali case clocks one
at a rime, all by himself. The

Whale Tale is adapted from an
original designed by Thomas

Jackson of Connecricut about
1790. Including an internal

movement by the renowned
David Lindow, the dock sells
for $11,500. Call (215) 795-

0375, i8thcenturyclocks.com.

Hooked on Color ^
Audreys Diner is a colorful re-creation of a classic folk-art 

motif. The hand-crafted, 100% wool hooked rug Is available in 
two sizes. The 2' x 3' retails for $59. The 3' x 5’ is $175. Contact 

Company C or order online, (800) 818-8288, companyc.com

Old Time Stencils •-
Stencil to your hearts content with these stencil kits. 

“Crows” features nine black birds in various shapes and sizes 
and sells for S39.95. Unfinished round or square paper-machc 
stacking boxes are S24.95 per set. Contact Primitive Designs 

Stencils, (800) 803-2620, primitivedesigns.com

Lota mora In tha Doaign Cantar at sldhOUBOlntttrlor8.com
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KITCHENS &haths

Lighting the Kitchen
TASTES EVOLVE, AND SO DOES TECHNOLOGY. 
FORTUNATELY, LIGHTING MANUFACTURERS 
SEEM TO ANTICIPATE OUR INCREASINGLY 
DISCRIMINATING WHIMS, by mary ellen polson

WHEN IT COMES to lighting in a kitchen, 
you can eat your cake and have it, 
too. In just the past few years, period- 
style fixtures have become more ver
satile, and liigh-tech tube and spot 
lights, meant to be concealed or min
imized, have gotten less obtrusive.

Interestingly, that means that 
lights that might be seen as purely

decorative—the Mission sconces shown 
on pages 28-29, for instanci 
work as task lighting in the right 
setting. In another Qip of the coin, 
you can convert the pencil-thin low- 
voltage halogen and fluorescent 
lighting, commonly used as under- 
cabinet task lighting, to ambient light
ing. Just install the tubes face up on

•can

ABOVE: Low-voltage tube lighting tucks invisibly away underneath upper cabinets. 
RIGHT: Well-positioned Mission brackets are functional and decorative. OPPOSITE: For 

general illumination, choose a ceiling light that suits your kitchen's style.

■ lU SEDOES/afTTV IMACES (ABOVE) 
DAVID DUNCAN LIVINGSTON (RIGHT) 

COURTESY REJUVENATION (OPPOSITE)
28 DECEMBERIJANUARY 2005
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KEEP IT CLASSIC. 
TRENDS COME AND 
GO, EVEN IN PERIOD 
LIGHTING. If you want to keep

your new kitchen timeless, choose 
period reproductions that closely resem
ble true originals, but still look fresh and 
current today. (Many of the companies 
listed in "Kitchen-friendly Lighting," p.30. 
offer copies of vintage pieces,) If it was 

handsome in 1905 and it still sparkles 
in 2005, you can bet it will carry its 

good looks forward well into the future. 
Classic styles for a kitchen include 

ribbed glass prismatics (once standard 
in early 20th-century industrial shops), 

the ever-popular schoolhouse globe, 
and for later 20th-century kitchens, 
fixtures with hand-painted or -decorated 
shades, like those offered by 
Schoolhouse Electric and Rejuvenation,

OLD -HOUSE INTERIORS 29



Kitchen-Friendly LIGHTIING (sources for rq>roduction fixtures!)

ALC (800) 224-7880, antiquelighting.com ■ ARROYO CRAFTSMAN (800) 400-2776,

arrovocraftsman.com ■ AUTHENTIC DESIGNS 1800) 844-9416,

authenticdesigns.com ■ BRASS UGHT GALLERY (800) 243-9595, brasslight.com

■ CHERRY TREE DESIGN (800) 634-3268, cherrytreedesign.com ■ GATES MOORE

(203) 847-3231, gatesmoorelighting.com ■ H.A. FRAMBURG (800) 796-5514,

framburg.com ■ MEYDA TIFFANY (800) 222-4009, meyda.com • OLD CALIFORNIA

LANTERN (800) 577-6679. oldcalifornia.com • period UGHTING FIXTURES (800) 828-

6990, periodlighting.com ■ rejuvenation (888) 401-1900, rejuvenation.com

• RENAISSANCE ANTIQUE UGHTING (800) 850-8515, antique-lighting.com ■

REVIVAL LIGHTING (509) 747^552, revivallighting.com • ROY ElfCTRIC LIGHTING
COMPANY (800) 366-3347, royeiectric.com • SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. (800)

630-7113, schoolhouseelectric.com • URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY (212) 431-4646,

urbanarchaeology.com • VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS (814) 364-9577, vlworks.com

Lots more In the Design Center et oldhoueelnterlors.com

DAVID DUNCAM LIVIN08T0N
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Pendants are ideal 
for lighting a sink, 
counter, or small 
table. Or gang them 
in twos or threes 
over an island. 
CLOCKWISE: (from 
top left! Examples 
from Rejuvenation, 
Schoolhouse Electric, 
and (two) Urban 
Archaeology.

top of your upper cabinets (behind 
the top moulding), and the fixture 
will throw a soft ambient glow on 
the ceiling.

MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES

Purists may shun them, but re- I 
cessed lights like the low-wattage 
halogen spots called MR16s are as | 
small as a silver dollar. While many 
halogen spots can produce intense 
light, some styles can be put on dim- 
mers. That means you can turn them I 
up when you’re doing prep work for 
a dinner party, and lower them once , 
your guests arrive. In essence, a dim- I for a free catalojf www.schoolhouseelectric.coin or call us: l-800*630-7113 

330 Southeast Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevards Portland, Oregon

Circle no. 3B0
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Circa 
1850-60 

Gasolicr 
now 

re-created 
as electric

925-
QAG

a IRC

by

LigUnrig

Enclosed "school* 
house"-stvle fixtures 

date to the early 20th 
century. These versatile 

lights can be hung as 
long or short pendants, 

or as ceiling-mounted 
fixtures. Still relatively 

easy to find as antiques, 
they're also ubiquitous 

in reproduction.

V MmcUbi 
tws llibi ^ Liaiprdnp

Solid 
Brass 

I & true
opal shade 

S 4 bulbs @ 
100 watts

iUm iviIIbMc
92-CBUFP mer gives you both cask lighting and 

ambient lighting all in one tiny 6x- 
ture—or in a series of them.

If you’d prefer to light your 
kitchen primarily with antiques or 
reproductions, you can certainly do 
so. Certain types of fixtures seem to 
work best, especially those in styles 
that emerged with the advent of 
electricity in the early 20th century: 
pendants, ceiling-mount fixtures, and 
wall brackets. Pendants are probably 
the most versatile: use them alone 
over a sink or small work area, or line 
them up in rows over a counter or 
island. Or choose a billiard-style fix
ture with two or three identical 
pendants in one housing.

Ceihng-mount fixtures create 
warm light in a kitchen. And while 
sconces or wall brackets have been 
with us since medieval times, they’re 
versatile for spot illumination. Pairing 
two on upper cabinets on opposite 
sides of a sink can provide a surpris
ing amount oflighc—enou^ to w’ash 
the dishes by hand, if you need to.

Aviilable 
as frame
only- for
antique
14” fitter
bowl or

I ENDANTS ARE 
PROBABLY THE MOST 
VERSATILE: USE THEM 
ALONE OVER A SINK 
OR SMALL WORK 
AREA, OR LINE THEM 
UP IN ROWS OVER A 
COUNTER OR ISLAND.

with our
opal
shade

High-tech lighting, used judi
ciously, can be a real boon for a 
kitchen in an early house.While none 
of us would advocate recessed spot- 
Ughts in a house built in 1840, there’s 
no reason you can’t install task or 
even ambient lighting invisibly, 
and then hang a period-appropriate 
fixture fix>m and center—say. a hand- 
turned wire-arm chandelier over a 
200-year-old farmhouse table. No
body has to know that you don’t 
mince the garlic in the dark.

w'^wwiniasn'hardy/^are.com
250 reproduction lights; 2,000h- pcs 

reproduction hardware..,..Catalog $ 4.00

Vintage Hardware
181 Lost Lake Lane 

Campbell, CA 95008 
Phone: 408-246*9918

4-

Circle no. 556
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hiftoric doors

FINE

CRAFTSMANSHIP IN

WOODWORKING

and fabricators of 
distinctiue doors.

I Telephone 610-756-6187

WW.H1STORICDOORS.COM

Circle no. 163

AMERICA’S 
OLDEST MAKERS 

OF COLONIAL AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

LIGHTING FDOTJRES

Authentic Designs

The Miii Road 
Wfesi Rupert. VffTTTioiu 05776 

(802) 394-7713 • 800-844-9416
www.audtenacdesigm.cfTm

Cucalugues $3.00 each

Cirde no. 262 Circle no. 148
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Wallace Nutting: 
Slanting Sun ftaya, 
ca.1915, hand-tinted 
platinum print

Colonial Revival, Like It or Not
BY RICHARD GUY WILSON

nial Revival is applied to houses that adopt the style of 
Spanish missions of the Southwest and California. An
other variation is the Spanish Colonial that became very 
popular in Texas, Florida, and California in the 1920s and 
1930s and continues today.

HAT DO WE .MEAN by the term “Colonial Re
vival house”? To some people it evokes the 
typical New England stockade-styled house 

with a big overhang at the front and, inside, a great cook
ing hearth around which the family would be clustered. 
Wallace Nutting (1861—1941), at various times a minis
ter, an important Colonial Revival furniture manufac
turer, and a restorer of early homes, felt that the early 
hearth was “the glowing source from which emanated 
all humane civilizing currents.”

For some, the typical Colonial Revival house is

w
COLONIAL AMERICA was not a monolith but contained 
many groups, and the term “colonial” continues to be 
indiscriminately linked with an elastic date range. “Colo
nial” in American history usually means the period of 
initial European settlement (beginning in 1607 in Jamestown, 
Virginia; or 1620 in Plymouth, Massachusetts) until thenot unlike the fine, two-story, Georgian-style mansion 

that American poet 
Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow lived 
in. For others, it

Colonial Revival is this country's most popular and characteristic expression. Neither ajorin- 

style nor a movement, it 

American past for inspiration. Architecture, furniture and the decorative arts, landscape and

embodies an attitude that looks to the

is the large brick-
faced James River gardens, literature, illustration and painting, sculpture and even music all fall under its influcti:
estates inVii^;inia,

achievement of independence in 1783 and the Treaty of 
Paris. Also considered part of the legacy of the colonial 
era are Spanish- and French-style buildings that date into 
the 19th century. The term “Colonial Revival” came to 
encompass post-Revoiutionary War buildings of not just 
the subsequent decade, but through the so-called Fed
eral period (1780-1820 and to 1840 in some areas) and

or George Washingtons MountVernon (1743-ca. 1780). 
The great Potomac River porch ofWashingion’s house 
ranks as one of the most imitated architectural motifs
in America.

Still more images are associated with the Colonial 
Revival house, including the Cape Cod cottage and the 
Dutch Colonial variation. Farther afield, the term Colo

RICHAFIO QUY WILSON IS THE AUTHOR OF
THt coLONiAi ne^ivAi House,

PUBLISHSD FALL 2004 BV HARRY N. ABRAMS, INC.34 DECFMBERI;ANUAHV 2005
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www.sa nd wich lantern .com

Colonial Brass and 
^ Copper Fixtures 
^ Custom Work Done
O

17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 
< Sandwich, MA 02563 

UO 1.888.741.0714
Circle no. 252 Circle no. 334
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also the Greek and Roman revivals that thrived between burg, is part of the Colonial Revival phenomenon. In 
some cases, its appeal comes down to a quest for sim
plicity and a yearning for the “good old days,” while in 
others it is about having a protective barrier from mod
ernism and present-day traumas. In all of its modes, how
ever, Colonial Revival acts as part of the national mem
ory and helps uphold our cultural identity.

Out of this need for a historical identity, Americans 
have created a pantheon of emblematic individuals, places, 
and objects—Plymouth Rock, John Hancock, Mount 
Vernon, the missions of the West and Southwest, tall case 
clocks, and Rip Van Winkle among them. Colonial 
Revival, as it celebrates and evokes the American past, is, 
in a sense, our autobiography, but a fictional history.

Although there are many competing forces and fads 
in the public consciousness, such as the current interest 
in mid-20th-century modernism or the Arts and Crafts 
movement, a fundamental core of the American mem
ory views the colonial period as the bedrock for an Amer
ican idiom. How true this is remains open to question, 
but history is in many ways a fable agreed upon.

the 1820s and 1860s. One very popular idiom of the 
1890s was the large columnar house known as the “South
ern Colonial,” which in many ways recalled the typical 
post-colonial-era, antebeEum plantation house.

A fascination with early America led many archi
tects to act as preservationists while at the same time 
drawing inspiration from this work for their new de
signs. One of the great American preservation efforts. 
Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia, is in many ways a Colo
nial Revival town of the 1930s. Many of the saved 
or preserved colonial houses are really more Colonial 
Revival, since frequently they have been extensively 
altered and re-interpreted.

Colonial Revival, in all of its manifestations, acts as
•whatan instructive tool, informing people how to iiv« 

their house and furnishings should look like. How we 
literally view the past, whether as tourists on a back road 
in New England admiring a cbpboard house, or brows
ing an antiques shop in pursuit of pewter dishes, or walk
ing down Duke of Gloucester Street in Colonial Williams-

CHADSWORTH’S
1.800.COLUMNS*

www.columns.com

COLUMNS
CAPITALS

BALUSTERS
PERGOLAS

Free brochure.

800.486.2118

277 NORTH FRONT STREET

HISTORIC WIl.MINGTON.NC 2&401

ATLANTA • LONDON

Circle no. 6B4
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COLONIAL REVIVAL has been interpreted as distinctly anti- 
modern in the sense that it offers a safe harbor from the 
pressures of modern urban life. Obviously moderniza
tion, or modernity, occurred not just in America but also 
internationally, and similar quests for the comforts of the 
past took place outside the United States. The Colonial 
Revival’s emphasis on home, hearth, and an image of the 
family offered a respite from the strain of change, whether 
in the 19th, 20th, or 21st century. That the neurasthenia 
prevalent during the turn of the 20th century led to a 
retreat into the past—currently the popular assumption— 
is a dubious theory, unless depression has gripped most 
of the Western world for the past two centuries.

In spite of the long-lived popularity of Colonial 
Revival, many individuals continue to be suspicious of 
the integrity of the idiom when it comes to houses. 
Many architects, architectural critics, and commentators 
have condemned it as banal and outmoded, announcing 
its death repeatedly since its beginnings in the 19th cen
tury. Frank Lloyd Wright found what he called the “Colo
nial pretense” to be “foolish,” characterizing such houses

'ribald and inebriate freaks of fashion bedecked with 
painful deformities.” Architecture critic Lewis Mumford 
once said that Colonial Revival “has precious Htde to do 
with a living architecture.” Despite claims by some his
torians that Colonial Revival was exclusively a 19th and 
early-2l)th-century phenomenon, it consumed most of 
the American architectural discourse of the 20th century 
and threatens to do the same in the 21st.

Colonial Revival invites parody. A born modernist 
and an admirer of modern art. architecture, and furniture. 
I have reahzed as a historian that many Americans remain 
uncomfortable with, and frequendy loathe, modernist de
sign, preferring Colonial Revival. This is not to say that 
they are right and I am wrong. But to ignore Colonial 
Revival, which has existed for nearly two centuries, is to 
gloss over a great deal of man-made America.

as

4-

RICHARD GUY WILSON is a ptofessor of architectural 
history at the University of Virginia and the author or 
co-author of 14 hooks. An advisor to PBS and A&E, 
he's recently appeared on 63 segments of America’s Casdes.

Great Opening Lines from our Classic & Country Collections

Rnishes Available

J

Available In 3 Sizes 
10"CtoC 
16‘CtoC 
24" C to C

Visit our website for more inspiration

LBBrauLM • 31-00 47thAvenue • Long IslandQty, NY 11101 * T:718-786-8090 • F:718-786-5060 • www.lbbrass.com
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Named for a famous ISth-century excavation site 

in Egypt, these three- or four-legged stools were 

popular during the Victorian period and again in the 

1920s. The design resurfaced during 

the Modern Movement.

The Thebes
BY BRIAN COLEMAN

Egyptian-inspired furniture was never 
a mainstream style in either tlie United 
States or England.

Major excavations at Thebes, 
site of the present-day city of Luxor, 
were oi^anized during the first quar
ter of the 19th century by the British 
Consul-General in Cairo.The ancient 
capital of Egypt, Thebes was where 
many of the pharaohs had been en
tombed. Hundreds of objects were 
recovered—mummies, of course, being 
the most evocative. Furniture was quite 
rare, as most pieces had disintegrated, 
but a few examples were found. One 
popular type 
legged, wooden funerary stool that 
dated from Egypt’s New Kingdom 
(1550-1069 Bc). An exquisitely de
tailed, four-legged stool with ivory 
supports and inlay (ca.1400-1300 Bc) 

was also discovered. Eventually both 
were put on display in the British 
Museum in London.

Museums such as the British 
[continued on page 40]

HE WESTERN fascinatioH with

the culture and design vo
cabulary of ancient Egypt goes 

back to the Greeks and Romans, who 
frequently incorporated sphinxes, 
obelisks, palmettes, and other Egypt
ian motifr into designs we call classi
cal. A popular “orientalLsm” in Eng
land and France during the 18th cen
tury fostered interest in Egypt as well 
as other lands of the Near and Far 
East; paintings of pyramids were com
mon, and armchairs with the heads 
of sphinxes were made for Marie- 
Antoinette at Fontainebleau. After 
Napoleon invaded Egypt in 1798, an
other period of fascination began.The 
English Regency designer Thomas 
Hope, who published his influential 
Household Furniture and Interior Deco
ration in 1807, included many Egypt
ian-inspired designs. American cabi
netmakers such as Duncan Phyfe were 
in turn influenced by Hope; their fur
niture included Egyptian paw feet and 
delicately carved lotus leaves. Still,

T

a simple, three-ABOVE: Three- and four-legged 
stools were among the very few 
furnishings excavated at Thebes. 

TOP RIGHT; This American 
Thebes stool ca. 1900 is an 

unusual pyrographic model. 
TOP LEFT; A pillow placed on a 

Thebes stool softens the seating 
—or dresses up less well-con
structed stools than this one.

was

Museum in

COUHTESY ANDREW VAN STVM ANTIQUES <TOR LEFT) 
lINQA 8VEHOSEN (TOR RIGHT) 

COURTESY BRITISH MUSEUM (BOTTOM)38 DECEMBtRIJANUARY 2005
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Inlers ot antique comfnon brick and street pavers.
manuiacturers of authentic brick flooring, paving

and veneer tile [T thick only).

2201 S. Halsted, Chicago, IL 60608 
1800) 828-1208 • www.antiquobrick.com
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SHAKER
Dlassic Furniture Kits
^ fine collection of furniture which 
xcinplifiw the simplicity and 
K.Mun'of Shaker design. Ij^

Free Catalog
11-800-840-9121 fcr

PIONEER
MILLWORKS

beauaiii)bAaiVIBlil|ij.10Nor1t ■ timber*
Irom.

'..uK Shaker Char Ispr samples
sustainable sources

IHAKER WORKSHOPS
lox 8001-HN42 
tshbumham, MA 01430 (800j^95i-9663

WWW .^oueenu ill works, comwww.shakerworkshops.com
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London and the Louvre in Paris were 
sources of artistic inspiration during 
the 19th century. Artists who could 
not afford foreign travel would visit 
the collections to learn about foreign 
cultures, often sketching objects of in
terest for their records and portfolios. 
In the 1850s the two small stools from 
Thebes captured the fancy of Pre- 
Raphaelite painters including Albert 
Moore and William Holman Hunt, 
as well as the designers Christopher 
Dresser and Edward William God
win. In 1851, Owen Jones helped de
sign the Egyptian Court at Londons 
Crystal Palace Exhibition, and soon 
the pharaohs and their mysterious af
terlives had caught the publics fancy. 
Householders showed their educated 
and artistic taste when they purchased 
a life-sized Nubian card receiver for 
the front haU, or a pair of bronze 
sphinx andirons, or a mantel clock 
decorated with papyrus columns and 
winged discs. A litde Thebes stool set 
next to the parlor fireplace was one

RIGHT: A Liberty's four-legged 
stool ca. 1895 looks at home in 
the parlor of a BrKish collector, 

with its Morris "Chrysanthemum* 
wallpaper and Lincrusta dado.

BELOW: A Thebes stool 
from Liberty's ca. 1895 has its 

original red paint irrtact.

Thebes stools from England were available at furnishings stores in New York,

Boston, and other cities during the 1880s and 1890s. American manufacturing 

firms such as those in Grand Rapids, Michigan, produced a wide variety of versions.

of the most popular accents, tasteful 
and not terribly expensive.

Among the first furniture de
signs registered by Liberty’s of Lon
don were two Thebes stools, a three- 
legged example based on drawings 
by the painter Albert Moore, and a 
more elaborate, four-legged variety 
inspired by the inlaid example at the 
British Museum. Liberty’s, founded 
in 1875 by Arthur Lasenby Liberty, 
became Victorian England’s leading 
emporium of “artistic fiirnishings” 
all under one roof Advertised in Lib
erty’s first catalog of 1884, theThebes 
stools were available in walnut, ma

hogany, or oak, in finishes from a nat
ural stain to a deep Egyptian red, and 
with a leather seat (thonged or stud
ded) for j£4A5.

Both models quickly became 
good sellers, as they were inexpen
sive yet comfortable, the curved scat 
conforming to one’s natural anatomy 
and alleviating the need for back sup
port. Thebes stools were popular in 
nurseries as they were low, but were 
also often used as casual, moveable 
parlor seating for adults. Their pop
ularity soon spread acros,s the Chan
nel to Paris, and when Siegfried Bing 
opened his groundbreaking store in

1895 called the Salon (or Maison) de 
I’Art Nouveau, he of course stocked 
a Thebes stool. As Bing’s store gained 
recognition, lending its name to the 
Art Nouveau movement, collectors 
and museums from across Europe vis
ited and added Thebes stools to their 
collections. Liberty’s continued to 
carry three different heights of the 
three-lej^ed stool in its yearly Christ
mas catalogs until World War I. (The 
1916 catalog w’as the last to show a 
Thebes stool; by this time the piece 
had been relegated to the “inexpen
sive furniture’’ section, and were cheaply 
constructed, costing only ^(^1.19.)

40 DBCEMU£KIJANUABY 2005
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Well made and quite comfortable, 
this walnut American stool ca.1890 
is in the author's collection.

ccepting orders until Det.31,2005
^ Details at bradUtiry.coiii or call 707 7461900

A’
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It’S Not a Floor... 

Until Irs Finished

ABOVE; Ancient
Egyptian stools from Thebes 

ca. 1550-1300 sc, displayed in the British 
Museum, spariced the interest of 19th-century 

painters and designers. RIGHT: The painter 
Sir Lawrence Alma Tadema's ca. 1870 study of the 

inlaid, ivory and ebony Thebes stool in the Museum.

The Highest Oualit)' 
The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tuag Oil Wood Finishes 
For Flours, Walls. C'abinetrs & 
Fine Furniture • Any Wood or 
Porous Stone * Formulated for 

Interior and Flsterior Applications.

IMPORTED LIBERTY models were avail
able at furnishings stores in New 
York, Boston, and other cities dur
ing the 1880s and 1890s. American 
manufacturing firms such as those in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, produced 
a wide variety of versions. A popu
lar piece in the late-Victorian par
lor, a Thebes stool could double as 
a footrest. American stools, most often 
of the four-legged style, tended to 
be more cheaply constructed than 
the British ones, according to an
tiques dealer Andrew Van Scyn. Here, 
the stools were often of pressed oak 
with a thin veneer, which would have 
been covered with a cushion.

Most of them were relegated 
to the attic as first Arts and Crafts 
design and then World War I came 
along, but the notable little stools 
were never entirely forgotten. The 
Egyptian Revival of the 1920s, sparked 
by Howard Carter’s discovery of the 
Tomb of Tutankhamen in 1922. pro- able, and affordable, Thebes stools 
duced elaborate suites of carved and are an enduring design of the Vic-
inlaid Egyptian Revival furniture. torian period, 
which included more ornate exam
ples of Thebes stools. Several decades Brian Coleman and the editors extend 
later, designers of the Modern Move- our thanks iodonato esposito,

ment reinterpreted the form in brightly former curator at the British Museum, 
colored versions. Simple, comfort- for his assistance.

binding SOURCES
H''e hawn’t found any reproduction 
stools, but the author has some favorite 
sources for antique ones. "Since Thebes 
stools originated in the U.K., that’s 
where it's easier tofnd them," Brian 
explains. For stools and also Thebes 
benches and plant stands:
■ MARK GOLDING: achome.co.uk •
TONY GEERING, puritanvalues.co.uk

In the U.S., dealers who special
ize in Aesthetic Movement antiques 
have Egyptian Revival furniture from 
time to time: • JOAN BOGART ANTIQUES 
[ny]: (516) 764-5712, joanbogart.com • 
TURNER ANTIQUES [NYC]: (212) 645-1058, 
btllturnerOatt.net * DAVID PARKER ANTIQUES 
(203) 255-2281, associatedartists.net 
• JOHN ALEXANDER LTD. [pa]: (215) 242- 
0741, johnaiexanderltd.com

Expect to pay about Sioofor 
a stool, more for unusual varieties.

Sutherland Welles Ltd.^
TOLL FREE 800-322-1245 

Vi >«.tungoiinnish.cum

FREE PRODI C 1 PORI FOUO

Circle no. 138

Transform your 
room from ordinary 

to extraordinarv .

The New England Classic* wainscot 
and wall paneling system brings the 
warmth and beauty of real wood panels 
to your home (jiickly and easily.

FREE NF.u 12 pa(;e br<m;hi re
Call 888.460.6324 exL 21

or e-^nail us at salesra:homefittings.com

(.lassie
See what better 

walls are wearing?

New England Classic 
3 Adams Street, So. Portland, ME 04106 

(888) 460-6324 • Fax (207) 799-6073 
www.newengjandclassic.com

Circle no. 17
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Aspen
Carpet [designs
Prairie, Craftsman, bwngalouy. 

Mission, Usonian yiyle Area Pugs 

and [^hurries

yvu/u/.aspenccirpetdesigiis.coni
MOKE/HA, IL • 815.485.6501
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rrRIKEENAN
Tlt-EWORKS

NC.

Invest in £>eauh^ archive

EDITIOr>l
TEXTILES

^Koosc ~PriUeenan 
for

i
for $15.00

jtpine Mandcraftcd *]” 
xpressi've C-oIour /i #pDurabi litg 
Sophistication

.0
^0
r«-<

Trikeenan Retail Showroom 
5 Main St., Keene, N.H. 03431 

Phone & Fax 603-355-2961 
showroom@trikeenan.com 

www.trikeenan.com

00(310) 676-2424 
textjleguy@aol.com • Online Catalog: archiveedition.comiiir'K.' ;sVi
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Hew . Historic Wallpapers!
^cd^mr six new wallpaper 

in 17 coloiinvays,
^ datirtj* from IS60.US-1908, 

fvith three nc\^ William \lorris wallpaper?^. -

on-Tinc catalogue
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(866) 576-2458 - novafloorings.com
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T H E » S H 0 P•

2005 OAK BAY AV'ENUE \lCTORIA B.C. VSR IE5 CANADA 
TEL. (250) 592-4916 FAX (250) 592-4999

www.charles-rupert.com
Also: Fabrics, Historic Tiles: Hardware; Furniture: Accessories and More!

Cirde no. 561 Circle no. 473
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LN MU "Winter
by

Laurg Wil4er
Roycfoft 

Renaissance 
Master Artisan

f/
i Zero VOCI 

Clouerings, i 
Finishes.

. Ctay-besed 
5, Root & Furniture

r *
t;

p Stain Finish Water-based, r/Cxtedor Wood Stains.
NEWIAqL
ZeroVOC

'i

12 Mi( Print Colors and 50 Pigments tom

For a FREE C^Ctf caJt^|

(800)621-2591 ■
or visit us ^ wwv^ttriiicIPQintcoM

1 "A

The first of fixir 
llmfte^-ecittion 
seasonal block 

prints
•d

' ^ *• Circle no. 277"H

J

P(\IK WORKSHOPS
intrcxluces 9 IirDitttl-edition series of exduisfte block printe Inspiretf by Pard 

Hunter's illustration on the title page of Washington living's Rip Vsn Winkle.
Laura Wilder has hand carved individual color blocb which are hand printed 

archival paper and a« then signed and numbered- Tlie images are 10' x 7" 
and are mounted on a museum quality mat that will fit a Tl' x 14' frame.

^Vinter' is available now and each of the

L_

on TD^TILLS
Jrom kn Wallace 

cusTcrn curfons, p’llcws. bsddir^. Tabla 
linens, fcifs. efc. d^alcQ, ■^10. MC 5c Visa 

Ct* 2^44 . \4snica. CA ^02^4 
21^-614-1757 • www.annwallaca.can

remaining seasonal prints will be released quarterly in 2005.
You may reserve the same print number for each of the subsequent seasonal prints.

www.fairoak.com 800.341.0597
Circle no. 838 Circle no. 824
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RIGHT Peter Wooster 
Garden. Conn.: The garden 
near the house is enclosed 

by a wood trellis ferKe with 
two gates opposite each 
other on a central grassy 

axis. Special features include 
birdbath, sundial, seating 
area, obelisk, and antique 
benches. BELOW: Hidcote 

Manor. Gloucestershire, 
England: Illustrating the 

concept of 'borrowed land
scape,' the hedge arch at 
one end of a garden room 

reflects the roofline of a 
thatched cottage nearby.

Garden photography is a specialized art fo takes consummate patienceII
along with a flexibility that embraces rising with the dawn and foregoing dinner

CO Dec. 31, his beautiful but odd book 
is not a calendar. Nor do the gardens 
reflect the month the>' accompany; 
wildflowers in Southampton are in full 
bloom when they appear on page “De
cember 20.” The garden names are al
phabetized, so that the Brant Garden 
m Connecticut follows Bandolini Gar
den in Italy. Mick Hales admits the

GARDENS AROUND 
THE WORLD: 365 Days
by Mick Hales 
Abrams, 2004 
Hardcover, oversize, S29.95 
Through your book seller.



images are “random, as they were pho
tographed over a period of twenty 
years for a variety of purposes.” Nev
ertheless, whether he meant it to be 
or not, Mick s book is a document of 
late-20ch-century gardens.

Gardens here run from the 
grand—the grandest—to the hum
ble. A few are Modern, including 
the Mediterranean garden surrounding 
a Frank Gehry-designed house in 
Los Angeles. But most are old or tra
ditional. and a few are ancient. 
ILoughly two-thirds are North Amer
ican. A directory of public gardens

Charles Platt Garden, Cornish, N. H.; The 
house becomes part of the garden. Platte 
(1861-1933) published Italian Gardens in 
1894, placing him at the forefront of the 
American revival of formal gardens.

gives addresses and phone numbers.
“Garden photography [requires] 

an understanding of aesthetics and 
architectural principles,” writes Frank 
Cabot in the book’s Preface.**... Not 
only should the garden element be 
captured at its apogee, but the light 
must be just so and the breeze nonex
istent. Mick Hales is one of the ac
complished handful of garden pho
tographers who succeed .... we are 
privileged to accompany Mick throu^ 
more than 150 gardens, from the 
Alhambra to Zelum.’
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE
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WIDE Flooring
Punvlinu • Wainst'olin|>

' Pint- to 32” wide * Oiik to IX" wklt* 
Kiln dried to 6% -Xlf 
Milled to your speciflealsons

SEND $2.00 fOR INFORMATIVE 

UTERATURE AND GRADING PHOTOS TO:i

1 ( k\H‘SM\N Lt VIKKK <*OMP\N>. IN( .

Ko\ 222. 4.36 Muin Si. (;n>t<m. MA 014.^0 
Plume (97X) 44«-.^62l • Ka\ (978) 448-2754 

ww'w.iTiiffsnianliiTnlHT.eom-A

Salisfiiing Archkeets, Huildfn, mill Ui/mfowiiiT\ lunioiiH-idc \incf !**74
BE5TQUAUTY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES
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Polly Forcier re-creates

a stenciled room b

Moses Eat^ Jr in the

ca.1780 Cape where

the artist once lived.

[ BY CATHERINE SEIBERLING POND

HO KNOWS how many behind layers of wallpaper, or a paint-
more walls there are. decorated floor under the linoleum.
yet to be discovered?” Those who want to preserve, or re-

says Polly Forcier. a paint-decoration create, the designs often find Polly
historian and practitioner in New Forcier—or she finds them. She trav-
England. She knows that not a few els about, following in the path of
owners of historic houses dating fiom itinerant decorators Rufus Porter and
the mid-1700s through the 1840s in- Moses Eaton Sr. and Jr., document-
herit a special, often hidden, treasure. ing historic stencil patterns and con-
They may have found a frescoed mural suiting with homeowners.
or stenciled decoration on the wall A unique [continued on page 30]

This unassuming but well preserved ca. 1780 Cape in Harrisvilie, New Hampshire, 
is where Moses Eaton Jr. lived with his family after his itinerant period. Remnants 
of his vivid stenciled decoration were found and re-created by Polly Forcier (top).

*U PHOTOS IV SANDT AORAFIOTII
(EXCEPT AS NOTED)



Lu5ter5tane~ Architectural Coating

Luster5tone^“ is a decorative trowelon coating that produces beautiful and natural reflective stone patterns with 
a consistent finish. Stunning combinations of brilliant hues and sculptured shadows are created through it's variety of 
sheens and colors.

■ High & low sheen finishes
■ Easy to repair

■ 40 exciting colors
■ No heavy burnishing

■ Natural stone patterns
■ Consistent finishes

Order from the most extensive lines 
of faux and decorative supplies at 
www.fauxstore.com or order 
from your nearest Aqua Finishing 
Solutions^ Distributor.Finishing Solutions Manufacluiad Oy

Faux Effects 
International, Inc.

(S'

www.aquafinishing.com Phone: 1-800-270-8871

Circle no. 680
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Polly’s POINTERS%i ♦i Ii. I / • With surprisinji ease, one can 
assemble the necessary supplies and enlist 
a friend, spot4se, child, or GO FT ALONE.

• For the ANTIQUE WALL look, sand the 
wall to “knock back" the ground color, 
and use a stippling motion to apply 
stenciled decoration for translucence.
• Your project can be carefully measured, 
somewhat measured, or PLACED BY EYE

as is one’s style. There is precedent 
for all of these methods.

■ Always START WITH THE HORIZONTALS, 

The frieze will start in the least notice
able comer of the room because when yon 
come around all four walls to meet that 
comer, it may not be a perfect ending.
• You may want to CENTER YOUR PAHERN 

over a fireplace, if you have one.
• A stencil can be used in lieu of a 
CHAIR RAIL to create the illusion of one.
• Usually, baskets of flowers or willow- 
tree motifs were reserved for SPECIAL PLACE! 

such as over a fireplace mantel or 
between two windows.
• Sometimes people think they imnt 
just a frieze but later proceed udth the 
baseboard and chair rail horizontals. 
Stenciling can always be done in STAGES. 

Later, it may seem easy enough to go 
for a “wallpaper" look with repeated 
vertical patterns and a wall space 

filled with motifs.
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In the house's southwest parlor, you can see the re-created stenciling compared 
to the original panel that had been preserved, (it remains as a historic document.) 

The board propped in the corner was found in the house; it accurately shows 
the authentic salmon-color ground, to which the new color was matched.

SOURCES M2 for the geometric; 
and #537 M2 for the 
flower spray.l 

Hers is the only 
company dealing exclu
sively with documented 
stencils of this period. 
She offers over 450 
stencils plus paints, 
tools, and finished floor
cloths, as well as cus
tom stenciling services 
for historic or modem 
walls and floors. Go to 
mbhistoricdecor.com 
Or contact the store in 
Quechee, VT: (888) 
649-1790 or (802) 295-

8001; or MB Historic 
D6cor-West in San 
Francisco: (415) 695- 
1480 [floorcloth division).

Wall and trim paint 
were matched to 
Behr Paints from Home 
Depot. Stencil colors are 
from the JO SONJA line 
[from MB Historic 
D6cor], which Forcier 
uses exclusively: "Red 
Earth" (directly from 
tube) and "Green 
Oxide" mixed with 
a bit of "Cadmium 
Yellow Medium" and 
"Burnt Umber."

For this historic project, 
Polly Forcier cut her 
own stencils to ensure 
accuracy. But pre-cut 
stencils that are virtually 
identical to those used 
in this house (based on 
original Eaton patterns 
found elsewhere) are 
available from Forcier's 
maikirdef company,
MB HISTORIC DECOR 

[Order #507 F2 for the 
swag frieze; #511 VH1 
for verticals; #520 H2 
for horizontals,; #531 
Ml for the willow; #539

discovery was made in the small, 
white-painted Cape Cod house that 
is now the home of Joyce and Ray 
Joi^nson in Hairisville, New Hamp
shire. Besides being remarkably pre
served. the otherwise ordinary ca.- 
1780 house just happens to be the 
one where Moses Eaton,Jr. (1796-1886) 
settled into farming after cravcHng

■and
even well beyond, paint kit in hand. 
His descendants arc the Richardson 
family, who recendy sold the house

the New England countrysidi
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Frank B. Rhodes
FURNITURE MAKER

mi 1983

Superior Quality 
Handcrafted Furniture

18th & 19th Century Reproductions
Ti. PROCESS
TOP: The cut stencil is sprayed 
with an aerosol repositionable 
adhesive and tacked to the wall. 
Picking up some pigment with 
her round stenciling brush and 
wiping it off on a palette, Forcier 
applies the paint in either a con
tact motion (swirling the brush 
clockwise and counterclockwise} 
or in a stippling (jabbing) mo
tion-depending on effect desired. 
The former, more historical 
method produces strong color 
and edges; stippling gives a more 
faded "old wair appearance.

i.

t

MIDDLE: Almost immediately, the 
stencil can be pulled back for the 
reveal. The spray-on adhesive 
allows continuous re-sticking 
without the mess and interrup
tion of applying more adhesive.

535 Morgnec Road 
Cheslertown, MD 21620 

410-778-3993
www.frankbrhodes.com 
DELIVERY 8-14 MONTHSI BOTTOM: The second color can 

be applied very soon, as these 
colors dry quickly. Invariably, 
however, stencilers continue 
along the wall with the same 
pattern and color, allowing the 
paint time to dry before the sec
ond (or additional) stencil pattern 
and color is applied. Early New 
England stenciled decorations, 
as on this wall, usually have just 
one or two layers of application.

► •^ V

A TmSTV^FiTh STVIDPS 
VALUni^HV
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Forcier’sVermont showroom to gather 
stencils for their intended re-do. 
Through her many connections, Polly 
already knew of the Jorgensons' pur
chase of the Eaton house, and she of
fered her expertise and assistance. 
[Though virtually identical stencils 
are available through Polly’s company, 
she hand-cut three of the original 
stencils from the motifs on the wall, 
to ensure accuracy in this project.] 

Just like the old itinerant painters, 
Forcier shared meals and fellowship

to the Jorgensons. They had carefully 
preserved a stenciled panel by Eaton 
behind the door to the hall in the 
southwest parlor, which, though dark
ened somewhat by time, revealed 
original patterns and colors. An in
tact wail board—still a bright salmon 
pink—was found concealed in the 
summer kitchen.

As there was sufficient evidence, 
the Jorgensons wanted to replicate as 
best they could Eaton’s original de
sign. Early on. they made a visit to

'3

CFA V^VSEV 
BIF^D iW BBAM5LL

PT. MANV T CMR fMTtRNS AS 
WINTU) TEXnLLS CMING V»N

WVTBVi5TV°BTheM 
3^ 598 7fr6 1647 ^
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r '4MB Historic Decor
Floorcloths

circa 1740-1840 In the Footsteps of the
ITINERANT PAINTERS

painted Jrom ca. 1824 to p; 
1843 in New Hampshire, ^ 

Massachusetts, and 
Maine. His style was 

freehand and portrayed 
trees, harbor scenes, 
mountains, even volca
noes. Stenciled on top of 
this scenery were villaj^es, 
houses, or clipper ships, 
something he learned 
perhaps from Eaton.)
Itinerant artists mimicked 
the repetitive patterns 
and vibrant colors of 
wallpaper, and trans

formed roorrts through 
their scenic murals.
Property oumers paid 
these artists affordable 
wages and often bartered 
room and board.
According to Polly 
Forcier, stenciling at the 
Moses Eaton Jr. house 
was most likely the result

MOSES EATON SR. (1733 
—i8jj) moved from 
Massachusetts to Han
cock, New Hampshire, in 

■and soon realized 
there was a market for 
his talents among the 
country farmers and 
tavern owners who could
n’t afford fashionable but 
expensive imported wall
paper. By 1800, Eaton 
had stenciled rooms 
throughout Hancock as 
u>ell as in nearby Dublin 
and Peterborough. His 
son. MOSES EATON JR., 
born in ijg6 [d.i886], 
would follow in his path, 
often collaborating or 
exchanging stencil 
patterns with his father; 
he abo worked for a 
time with the renowned 
muralist RUFUS PORTER. 

(Porter and his students

179-
See our extensive collection 

of canvas rugs, based on 
stencils traced from early 

American homes.
More than 450 historically 

accurate floor and wall 
stencils also available.

of collaboration between 
father and son, as it 
displays "the simple, 
unaowded placement 
of Eaton Sr. and early 
Eaton Jr. ” Several motifs 
and even the paint colors 
in this room were 

found, too, in a house 
in Peterborough, N.H.

www.mbhistoricdecor.com
415.695.1480

■>s ^ ^ ijs
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Circle no. 472

ABOVE: Moses Eaton Jr.'s 
paint box and many sten
cils, kept by his descen
dants in the attic of this 
house, were donated to 
SPNEA during the 1970s.

Noble Tree 
Gallery

5s-
&)Peer .“t

k. 5
ei'Fine Handcrafted Furniture, 

Woodworking, Cabinetry
by Multiple Woodworking Artiste

a.

i with the Jorgenson family. Unlike her 
predecessors, however, she got the 
family to help, After Ray finished the 
background painting—“it was cru
cial to get the salmon-pink right”— 
and measured for placement of ver
ticals and motifi,Joyce and Polly sanded 
the wall to “knock back” some of the 
color and give the plaster a weath
ered look. Forcier and her daughter, 
along with the Jorgensons and their 
daughter, then were able to complete 
the stenciling in a matter of days.“The 
family were so excited themselves and 
eager to have a hand in the process,”

Polly adds. Even chejoi^emon grand
children painted a modf.

The Jorgensons marvel at the

I
o

5 cs stunning re-creation, remarking on 
the brightness of period colors, so 
striking when compared with the 
faded evidenci

5
k.

5

I ■and our precon
ceived notions of the past, As in the 
past, stenciling is an affordable (and 
unique) alternative to wallpaper.There 
are practical benefits, too: “Old walls 
are often uneven, a problem when 
wallpapering,” Polly Forcier notes. 
“Stenciling will disguise or adjust for 
any irregularity.’
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(845) 339-9977
Route 28. Kingeton. NY 12401

nobletreegallery.com
+
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L^jiE SINCE\ 1917REJTORATION SH6LDON SLAT6 PRODUCTS CO., INC.
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Manufacturer of

Custom Historical Tile

11416 Otter Creek South Road 
Mabeivale, AR 72103

501.455.1000
• Hexagon
• 3/4" Square
• ...all other historical sizes!

/isit our Web site

A/ww.restorationtile.com
SHELDON SLATE is a family ownedCircle no. 429
business with four generations of ex
perience. We mine and manufacture

utch Doors our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Ourr'.vintaged(K)rs.com
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and ^
non-fading. It has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let

♦ I landcralted I us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 

handled through the variety of ways. Use your imagination, or 
we can assist you in your design.

♦ Solid
inquiries are 
Monson, Maine division.

PilODUCERS OF SLATE FLOOR TILE, FLA66IN6, STRUCTURAL SLATE AND ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SUTE SINKS
Monson • Maine 04464 • 207-997-36tS • Middle Grsnvilte • New York 12849 • 5t8-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no.134
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1 Gas Coal Rres S Coal Baskets 
Unique Electric Fires S Suites 
Mantels in \Xbod. Marble. Cast Iron 
Shop Online - Nationwide Shipping

P Quality

P C'u.stom IV.sit,ni

U'sltTVcar's Mnlagr Doors 
(’all lo!' C’alaloi;: 800 787 i^OOl

Cj/ictorian GasCoals.com 
Fireplace Shop 866-GASCOALS ‘s'
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OUR NEW

Crown City Hardware's Catalog Has Gone Color!

Every page features our line of top quality restoration

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL, IT’S FREE! REQUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1047 N. ALLEN

AVENUE, Pasadena, CA 91 104, Dept. 09104.

99U Get lost in the colorful details.
Circle no. 397



A GRAND INTIMACY
A modest homeoumer with an

unerring eye picks wallpapers,

colors, drapery, and Jumishings

for his Beaux Arts mansion.
(page 36) ^

'30s GLAMOUR
A pair of talented dealers

decorate their Greenunch Village 

brownstone mth the glitz they 

hue. (page 64)
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Ji Grand Intimacy
The imposing exterior of this Beaux Arts stunner in St. Louis belies the cheerful

character inside, where color and pattern are a warm backdrop to a marriage

of old and new sensibilities, by dan cooper I photographs by alise o'brien

WHICH IS MORE imprcssive; the im
posing facade of this 1897 mansion, 
or the changes wrought inside? The 
interior of this formerly creaky Vic
torian ark, once a perfect illustration 
of the old "white elephant” epithet, 
is now warm and intimate despite 
the grand scale.

The tum-of-the-century dwelling 
in St. Louis, Missouri, was built for 
a wholesale grocery magnate. It pos
sesses the finest kind of neoclassical 
details, including railings, columns 
and arches, belt courses, and lintels

of carved stone, which frame its 
Chatcauesque brick exterior. No ex
pense was spared inside, ei
ther, as evidenced by the 
massive and ornate stair
case of quartersawn oak, or 
any of several fanciful fire
place surrounds through
out the house.

The current home- 
owner, who works in the 
medical field, purchased the 
partially restored (but as yet undec
orated) house in 1997, its 100th year.

OPPOSITE: The parlor 
"before" and "after," 

from cold and white to 
dramatic with the 

enhancement of wall and 
window treatments. It's a 
period look even with the 
comfortably contemporary 

furniture placement. 
ABOVE: That roof 

alone made for a major 
renovation project.
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The staircase—with its 
profusion of turned, 

raised'panel, and carved 
quartersawn oak—is 

augmented by a stained- 
glass triptych. BELOW: 

This window borrows a 
motif from ornamenta
tion on porch columns 

and in parlor wallpaper.
OPPOSITE: The study 

went from rambling to 
cozy: wing chairs face 

the fireplace while 
the desk has moved 

irtto the ample tower.

Besides the wallpaper, window treatments figured prominently in the redesign

of the grand interior. Depending on the interpretation of each room, 

there might be drapery panels on rings, or classically influenced swags.

and finished the work. He chose a
decorating and furnishing plan cen
tered on room-sets ofVictorian Re
vival wallpaper. He understood the
luxury of having high ceilings and
big architectural elements, like the
mantels, which worked with bold
patterns. In fact, the wall and ceiling
papers contribute proportion that hu
manizes the dwellings oversized di
mensions, and draws the architectural
elements into the scheme.

Paper alone cannot create a suc
cessful interior, of course; also figur
ing prominendy in the design are the
window treatments. Depending on
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^ igth~century FEELING
Stone countertops have a 
honed finish for soft sheen. 
The "German silver" sink 
was selected not only for its 
unique design and historical 
appearance, but also because 
the metal alloy's softness 
buffers china and glassware 
if they are dropped. (And it 
doesn't require as much 
maintenance as a copper 
sink.) When it came to appli
ances, the creative owner 
used two Fisher & Paykel 
drawer-style dishwashers and 
a paneled Sub-Zero refrigerator 
to minimize the impact 
of modern conveniences.

The oft-remodeled old 
kitchen, as found, was 
decked out in black linoleum 
and white metal cabinets.
The owner had little to go 
on—and. besides, he had no 
illusions about "authenticity." 
This is, of course, a large, 
urban Victorian house, which 
would have had a utilitarian 
servants' kitchen. So "I con
sidered what the Victorian 
owners might have done if 
they'd used their kitchen the 
way we use ours today." the 
owner explains. Then he 
designed this beautiful, func
tional kitchen. • The soap-
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the interpretation of each room, there
might be drapery panels on rings, or
classically influenced swags. “The in
spiration for the dining-room drapes
came from the ‘oriental’ paintings in
the room,” explains the owner, “and
the inspiration for the drapes in the
tower came from a photo of the Gov
ernor’s Mansion in Salt Lake City.'
Indeed, the drapery’s lushness con
tributes two-fold, not only beautify
ing the room but, again, tempering
the impact of such huge fenestration.
(These are bi^ windows.)

The palettes being used for
many contemporaiy rugs, even so-
called reproduction rugs, often co
ordinate poorly with historic wall
paper colors. So finding appropriate
floor coverings is often a challenge
when a designer is working with wall
paper sets. In this house, though, rugs
blend with the papers seamlessly. “The
rugs are gifts from my father, who
brought them over fix>m the Middle
East,” notes our host, who says mod
estly, “I never really try to coordinate
rugs; I just assume that beautiful things

Th» kitchen features a geometric- and encaustic-
tile floor, furniture-quality cabinets, subway
tiles on the wall with large grout lines to
resemble bakery brick (rather than a bathroom).
a “German silver” sink, period lighting—and such
modern accoutrements as dishwasher drawers.
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Veterans of old-house restoration will tell you, if they’re being honest, that for

every disaster you get a lucky break. "The stairway was never painted over, 

the owner says with a sigh of relief—a blessing that saved time and money,

tend to work well together.” Indeed, 
the interiors are so cohesive that one 
assumes the owner hired a restora- 
tion-ininded professional designer.Yet 
all of the rooms were decorated— 
and the spectacular new kitchen de
signed—by this owners own hand!

“I have no training.” he notes. “I 
read a lot and have a huge collection 
of architecture and design books. I 
soak things up through observation.” 

The original Adam-style oval 
window had long ago gone missing. 
The homeowner designed and com

missioned a new one that embraces 
other aspects of the house: “Its cen
tral motif was taken fiom ornaments 
on the front porch columns, as well 
as the wallpaper in the parlor.

Veterans of old-house restora
tion will tell you, if they’re being 
lionest. that for every disaster you get 
a lucky break.“The stairway was never 
painted,” the owner tells us with a 
sigh of relief; “as far as I can tell, ex
cept for the dining room, none of 
the wood was ever painted.”

The owner considers the inte
rior work—much of it paint and 
paper—easy compared to other pro
jects. For example, going above and 
beyond the call of preservation, our 
host had all the main chimney-tops 
rebuilt to period specifications.When 
he purchased the Beaux Arts man
sion, the chimneys were truncated 
and fitted strange, individual flues, 
giving the impression of periscopes 
peering from each chimney. Now the 
appropriate roofline caps the show- 
place facade. “All the architectural 
elements inside the house are origi
nal,” the owner says. “[Now] all the 
exterior roof ornaments are replicas 
of the originals,” patterned on those 
in old photographs of the house.

Still, there are mercifully few 
horror stories here of rotted sills and 
ceiling collapses. This St. Louis restora
tion offers more the joys of old-house 
ownership—which, however, require 
no less thought.

It’s All in the PAPER.
In the "before" and 
"after" shots, the 
addition of period- 
inspired window treat
ments and well-chosen 
furniture certainly made 
a big difference, But 
the room-set wallpapers 
made the change with 
the biggest impression, 
contributing complex 
color schemes, pleas
ing proportion, and a 
period sensibility. 
Wallpapering was the 
prevalent method of

wall decoration well 
into the 20th century— 
which is why it looks 
so right in an old 
house. The dado treat
ment on the lower 
section of wall lowers 
the apparent height and 
provides emphasis for 
mantels and even 
furniture. The frieze {or 
border at the top of the 
wall) creates a transi
tion to the ceiling; it's 
especially effective in a 
home such as this one.

with extra-high ceilings. 
Ceiling papers, though 
optional during the 
Victorian period and 
now, successfully treat 
the one unbroken plane 
of a room, doing away 
with a barren expanse 
of white in an other
wise ornate scheme.
By tying together the 
motifs of the walls and 
echoing carpet colors, 
the decorated ceiling 
completes the "jewel- 
box" effect.

Note, in the "before" 
picture, how the 
disjointed former 
wallpaper scheme 
visually divided the 
dining room, leaving 
ceiling and lower walls 
blank and unrelated to 
built-in elements. In 
the new scheme, the 
owner blended neo
classical, Victorian, 
and Colonial Revival 
design elements, 
just right for 1897.

♦

DAN COOPER worries that his otvn 
home always seems to look better in 
the “before” shots.
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nstone in thi same vein as what's sold in their shopfront below.ro

30s gl amour
BY BRIAN COLEMAN 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAN MAYERS
and 1940s, silver cigarette boxes and 
crystal lamps, and fabulous (real and 
fake) fiir pillows and throws. Back 
in 2002, Mark and Greg set out to 
find a place for the store in a build
ing they could live in as well—and 
they were not afraid of work. They’d 
just finished restoring a 19th-cen
tury row house uptown.

When they found a brown- 
stone on Bleecker Street in the West 
Village, they didn’t hesitate to make 
an offer. Built in 1859 by contrac
tor William Snodgrass, the building 
was a modest, four-storey structure 
designed to house the servants of 
wealthy neighbors who lived in 
grander homes around the corner. 
Given that many of the buildings on 
Bleecker already incorporated retail 
stores at street level, Snodgrass in
cluded a shopfront in his, too; it’s 
accented with a large window edged 
in handsome copper trim.The build-

t
HiRTiES throwback: glam
our is in. It’s a modern 
opulence accented with 
black and silver and mir
rored furniture, strong 

shapes and luxurious furs. Home- 
owners and apartment dwellers are 
feathering their nests in the style of 
the silver screen—when sirens Mae 
West and Gloria Swanson swept 
through rooms glittering with crys
tal chandeliers and beckoning with 
chaises piled high in fur pillows and 
soft throws.

Mark Fields and Greg Ventra 
decided to open an antiques store 
several years ago. Their specialty: glit
ter and glamour. The partners’ store 
in New York’s Greenwich Village— 
Venfield Antiques—is filled with mir
rored tables and chests fixim the 1930s

Black, white, and soft grey walls are the backdrop for a spare and refined opulence 
that comes from classical forms and shine. The 19th>century mantelpiece was added 
to the master bedroom. Mirrored chests and black suede ottoman date to the 1940s.
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The carved mantel in 
the living room was 

salvaged from an 1870a 
mansion in New York 
City's Gramercy Park 

neighborhood. Silver and 
crystal set the mood. In 

the entry, a life-sized 
1920s marble horse's 

head from China greets 
visitors with panache. 

Mirrored furniture of the 
1940s, fur pillows and 

throws, and a chair 
covered in zebra skin 

add to the graphic im
pact and luxe exoticism.

■

I

perfect fit for their needs, with the 
shopfront below and rooms for their 
own apartment above.

With such affection for the 
glamorous years brackedi^ the 1930s, 
Mark and Greg decided to decorate 
the building as if tasteful patrons fix>m 
the old beauty salon had lived up
stairs. Historic Review Board stan
dards for the exterior restoration were 
based upon 1920s specifications, and 
this helped guide their decision as 
well. Six-over-six windows replaced 
modern sashes, floors were rebuilt, 
and missing moulding and trim were 
replaced. (Raised panels under the 
windows were, fortunately, intact.) 
Replacing the metal stairca.se was a 
major part of the renovation. Antique 
balusters (spindles) were found at a 
salvage yard and a mahogany handrail

ing remained a shop with apartments 
above for the next century'; in the 
1920s a beauty salon occupied the 
ground floor.

Time and tenants were not 
kind, however, so by the time Mark 
and Greg found it listed for sale, 
maintenance had been deferred for 
decades and the entire building had 
significant damage and deteriora
tion. Rooms were filled with garbage 
and the floors were so rotten the 
new buyers could see from the first 
floor up through the fourth. The 
original mahogany staircase had been 
replaced sometime in the 1970s with 
industrial metal stairs; fireplaces had 
been removed in the apartments; 
original trim and woodwork had 
disappeared. Mark and Greg were 
not put off, seeing the building as a

Tufted chaises and leather club chairs are
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Another big attraction of "glam" is how
well it mixes with both a 19th-century 

period look and modern interiors.

was commissioned to match the grace
fully curved original.The pair found 
vintage mantels and fireplace sur
rounds at Harlem demolition sites 
and upscale New York salvage yards. 
Hardware had been updated during 
the 1920s with glass doorknobs; these

were retained to keep with the Arts 
Deco-era feel, and the escutcheons 
were silver-plated for a touch of class.

THE MASTER BEDROOM is an odc tO

Moderne, centered on a pair of 1940s 
mirrored chests of drawers. Elegant 
sophistication comes from a 1940s 
black-suede ottoman with nickel- 
plated studs, the bold stripes of zebra 
skin, a nickel-pbted alabaster pan ligjit 
overhead. The guest bedroom cen
ters on a simple salvaged mantel, 
dressed up with a whimsical collec
tion of Staffordshire dc^.An amethyst 
and rock crystal chandelier of 1910 
from France fills the room with sparkle.

Glamour was introduced to the 
living room as well, where walls are 
painted a rich charcoal-grey. The 
room boasts an elaborate 1870s man
tel from a Gramercy Park mansion, 
which the men found at a salvage 
shop. More mirrored furniture, in
cluding an Italian coffee table fix)m 
the 1940s, shares the space with an 
1840s leopard skin found in Paris. 
New mink and chinchilla pillows and 
throws are the same as those carried 
in the shop. A 19th-century Por
tuguese chair was recovered with a 
zebra skin (including the tail) to add 
to the exotic look. In the foyer, the 
partners placed a massive, 750-pound 
marble horse’s head, which originally 
came firom the Belgian Embassy in 
China. Dating to the 1920s, it sets 
the tone in an apartment made gor
geous with architectural salvage and 
glamorous touches.

The 19208'vintage hardware was 
retained for its period look; this 
doorknob was dressed up with a sliver- 
plated escutcheon. For the guest bed
room, the owners found an oak mantel 
in Harlem and painted it; a collection 
of Staffordshire dogs dresses it up.

the glamour market

Minimalist interiors devoid of comfort have begun to disappear in favor 
of glitz and glam that recall 1930s and 1940s Hollywood. Tufted chaises 
and leather club chairs, Regency-style tables and mirrored commodes, silver 
and crystal chandeliers are the rage from L.A. to New York. What's behind 
the trend? Hollywood again, for one thing, says Greg Ventra of Venfield 
Antiques. Stars including Julianne Moore, Liv Tyler, and Matthew Broderick 
are regular customers. "Feel-good furniture," as Ventra describes it, is lush, 
inviting, and comfortable. Another big attraction of "glam" is how well it 
mixes with both a 19th-century period look and modern interiors. Ventra 
says he can't keep 1970s Luette lamps and Venini glass vases in the store. 
And while it's nice to have an original mirrored console or table [running 
$5,000-6,000], reproductions are available through such stores as Neiman 
Marcus and from designers including Julia Gray. • Fur is back on the 
runway, from Gucci to Yves St. Laurent, but many women who love the 
look shy away from wearing fur In public ... so they use it at home. (All fur

sold in the store is from non-endangered 
species—or it's faux.) Take, for example, a 
well-known romance novelist who recently 
ordered a custom baby-pink fox blanket 
with a cashmere lining from Ventra. 
Anyone for a coyote blanket trimmed in 
leather ($5,8001? How about a Mongolian 
lamb- or zebra-hide pillow |$350|?
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PERIOD INTERIORS

s AN ARTIST, ccxtile designer, 
dv^weaver, painter, and transformer 
^interiors, I have been obsessed with 

color all my life. My mission:To share 
my conviction that color, in the form 
of vivid textiles, paints, and objects, 
is a surefire way to beat the blues, as 
well as combat the monotony, lack 
of originality, and sheer charmless
ness of most generic interiors—mod
ern or historic. My goal is to achieve 
comfort through color, which will 
nurture us at home. Here I take a 
show-and-tell approach in a house

whth subtle stripes. The rooms were 
lovely. Still, the house had a formal
ity that didn’t go with the family’s 
mountain-biking sensibilities.

What really made the house 
theirs was a remodeling of the back 
wing, which transformed an imper
fect kitchen and mudroom into a big, 
open, family kitchen with a fireplace. 
For the seating area, Nancy recruited 
a century-old couch that had be
longed to Paul's grandmother. “When 
we got it, it was covered in a quilted 
chintz that belonged in Palm Beach,”

OLOR.COMFORT^t^CHANGE
hy Susan Sargent | photographs by Eric Roth

we all can relate to: historic but plain, 
with a normal decorating budget.

Twenty years ago, Nancy and 
Paul Schwindt bought an 1814 house 
with nice proportions. With Paul’s ar
chitectural savvy and Nancy’s deco
rating talent, they turned the house 
into a comfortable home for their 
children, which was also a show'place.
They furnished it, for the most part, 
with inherited pieces. The house has 
a formal foyer, a grand piano, a ban
quet-size dining table, and perfectly 
framed fireplaces. At one point. Nancy 
painted the living room red—not car
dinal-feathers red, or Santa Claus red, 
but a warm, subdued, historical color.
She also glazed the dining-room walls

In the comfortably remodeled kitchen of an 1814 house, the color of a vintage bread 
box makes a nice background for the colors of food.
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The sunny breakfast table is in a corner of the remodeled kitchen wing. Antique chairs 
with cushioned seats pair-up with a bright floral rug. RIGHT: In another view of the room, 

the lime chairs and blue sofa create a warm seating area in front of a new fireplace.

essence of home, an antidote to 
sadness. The colors surrounding 
it—indigo, bright greens, touches 
of yellow and magenta, by far the 
liveliest hues in the houst 
a positive effect on her emotions, 
Nancy recalls.

“These were breakthrough 
colors for me,” admitted Nancy. 
“At first, they were a bit of a shock 
for both of us.” Centered on a vi
brant rug in fiont of the fireplace, 
the grouping quickly took on a 
hfe of its own and became the 
family’s favorite gathering place.

she said. She added two formal 
upholstered wing chairs—and sur
prised herself by choosing fabrics 
fiom my Grover Farm collection. 
Retaining its classic shape and 
carved mahogany legs, the sofa 
went jazzy and casual in peri
winkle blue. The Queen Anne 
armchairs might have been cov
ered with code or brocade. In
stead, Nancy reupholstcred them 
in a lustrous, bright-green fabric. 
These good, antique chairs used 
to be invisible (when they were 
covered in a dull and so-called 
“historic” fabric). Now they have 
renewed appeal.

That blue sofa became the

•had

COLOR PSYCHOLOGISTS have learned 

that, for most people, blue is calm-
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colorpower
Changing colors is

neither expensive nor

permanent. Why not

play around with color

before you think about

major renovation? You

may not even need

to paint the walls.

BEFORE AND AFTER: What
a differenca, though this
is hardly a "remodeling’'
—no structural changes.
no new appliances.
The difference comes
90% from color and 10%
from accessories. In both
photos, you'll note, the
walls and trim are white.

his kitchen is in what’s called "the white apartment" in

T my newest book. The Comfort of Color. Some people
can’t paint their walls—because of cranky landlords.

skeptical spouses, fear of ladders, whatever. There are other
ways to bring in color. Consider the near-lack of color in the

before" photo at right. The "after" photo shows how we used
ceramics, rugs, painted furniture, and plain but colorful fabrics to
change the mood. In some ways, the limitation of vanilla walls
made it easy and fun to transform the room. (Despite my color
fetish, I will admit that I liked the Zen-like "natural" look, too;
something in-between might work for many people.)
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ing, yellow is optimistic, and green 
inspiring. Feng shut practitioners teach 
that both blue and green enhance 
harmony and growth. But these 
beliefs run up against a piece of 
Western conventional wisdom: that 
people who are upset should be 
shielded from all but the blandest 
environments. That vivid colors in 
appealing doses would deepen the 
pain of someone in distress is an odd 
idea for me. The chilling monotony 
of an all-white box would push most 
of us closer to despair than any 
well-thought-out color scheme! I’m 
convinced that colors offer solace in 
inexplicable but real ways.

There was a time, before the 
makeover, when Nancy and Paul 
thought their house um colorful. But 
their bright, friendly scheme set the 
bar higher for using color. Because of 
the Schwindts’ newfound color vi
sion, other rooms in their house began 
to look faded. First, they redid the 
master bedroom around one of my 
high-impact rugs.

Today, the couple is looking at 
other ways to ratchet up color in the 
house. They cherish its history, its

In the old house, classic design co-exists with a more modern sensibility.

An antique staircase and traditional toile-printed wallpaper 

look great with a contemporary rug in the entry hall.

flow, and its scale. They remain true 
to its good old bones. They haven’t 
made irreversible changes. But they’ve 
come to realize that there’s more than 
one way to honor architecture. Color 
fills the house with life, launching it 
into a new century.

SUSAN SARGENT IS an artist and 
interior designer whose new hook is 
The Comfort of Color {Bulfinch, 
2004], written mth Todd Lyon and 
photographed by Eric Roth. For more 
about her many collections, retail stores, 
and \wrksliops, go to susatisargent.com
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HISTORIC HOUSES

If there were a single 
word for Federal-era 
extravagance, it’d be
Boscobel

by Gladys Montgomery
photographs by Steve Cross &Susan Daley

IDDEN in the Hudson Highlands fifty 

miles north of New York City, the 
mansion completed in 1808 com
mands a sweeping curve of the river 

and a view encompassing West Point and the Bear 
Mountain Bridge. Now a museum, Boscobel “over
looks a fine prospect.” to use 18th-century parlance, 
a prospect more than matched by the house itself.

The dwelling that once stood in Montrose, 
New York, was begun by States Morris Dyckman, 
descendant of one of New Amsterdam’s founding 
families, who worked for the British Army during 
the American Revolution. In 1797, Dyckman, then 
39, married Elizabedi Come, aged 18, granddaughter 
of a wealthy Loyalist neighbor. From 1779 until 
1789. and again from 1800 to 1803, Dyckman lived 
in London. He shopped there in 1803, anticipat
ing a neoclassical mansion in the style of Robert 
Adam, which he began building in 1804. When 
Dyckman died in 1806. the foundation was in place. 
Elizabeth finished construction and in 1808 took 
up residence with their son Peter.

The Dyckman family had the house until 
1888, after which it passed through several owners, 
until the property was acquired by the Westchester 
County park system in 1924. But this was the height 
of the Colonial Revival, when people were more

H

In the library, period paint colors and textiles surround 
a rare Grecian-style chair by Duncan Phyfe. FAR RIGHT: 
Boscobel's detailed, Palladian-inspired front facade.
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Talladian^ jidam,

FEDERAL
Tlie stunning, graceful exterior
detaib on Boscobet set it apart
from most other Adamesque—
or, as the style is often knourt
in America, Federal—buildings.
The pefectly proportioned,
symmetrical structure features
hand-carved wooden swags with
tassels and bowknots, regal
columns, fanlight windows, dentil
u>ork, fretwork balustrades, unde
boards simulating stone, and ex
pansive windows and glass total
ing one-third of the front facade.
These details afford Bosobel a
delicacy rare even in the Federal
period, when architecture empha
sized the light, airy, and elegant.
Hltat makes Boscobel even more
of a rarity is that it is a relocated
house: one of the first, and one of
the finest and largest, ever to have
been dismantled, mothballed, and
then reconstructed.
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In 1977 Berry Tracy, curator of the Metropolitan Museum of Art's American Wing in New Vor1(, redid Boscobel's interiors. It was a tour 
de force: the first restoration in America to use bright color and polished surfaces, 'bincy chairs," and a green baize floorcloth in the 

dining room. The china and candelabra were purchased during Loyalist Dyckman's 1803 London shopping spree.



Teriod PERFECT
"Rooms have been repainted 

in the colors Tracy used ... we 

recognize that his 1977 restoration 

is a significant historic document 

in its own right," says museum 

director Charles Lyle. Since then, 

the museum has made subtle 

refinements including green 

Egyptian marbleizing in the dining 

room. Based upon an 1824 inven

tory discovered in the 1980s, cura

tors have added objects either 

documented to Dyckman family 

ownership, or appropriate to their 

time, place, social status, and 

Loyalist sentiments.

RIGHT: Period styling in the 
grand hall includes the striped 
Brussels (looped) carpet.

Boscobel's mahogany stair includes a few iron balusters for strength; the reproduction

"ashlar" (cut-stone) wallpaper is an architectural pattern popular in the Federal period. 

The ca.-1790 New York case clock by Effingham Embree keeps perfect time.

inclined to restore the houses of Pa
triots than those of Tories. After World 
War II, the federal government had 
put a veterans hospital there. Despite 
preservationists' efforts, Boscobel was 
sold to a demolition contractor for 
S35,and its Palladian-stylc front facade 
and other elements transported to 
Long Island for a new mansion. Lead
ing a last-ditch effort, preservationists 
bougjit and dismantled what remained— 
and stored it until 1956, when a 26- 
acre property in nearby' Garrison, New 
York, became available. Lila Acheson 
Wallace of Reader's Digest anonvinously 
donated $50,000 to purchase the land 
and begin reconstruction. The Long 
Island estate owner returned archi
tectural elements she hadn't yet used. 
Mrs. Wallace hired designers who in
stalled European antiques that they
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RIGHT The library's
ca.1810 furnishings include

a mahogany secretary
and writing table with

brass escutcheons decorat
ing four true and four faux

drawers. The sea-grass
floorcloth is documented

in an 1824 inventory.
BELOW; The drawing room

mantel's Greek fretwork
ornamentation is not

carved; it's plasterlike com
position or “compo," newly

mass-produced when the
house was buitt. On top is

a ca.1800 Chinese export
porcelain garniture. The ca.

1820 English
chandelier and candelabra

were installed in 1977.

assumed Dyckman had owned.
In 1976, however. States Dyck-

tnan s 1806 probate inventory was dis
covered. Berry Trac>', curator of the
American Wing of New Yorks Met
ropolitan Museum of Art, redid the
interiors in a tour de force. Boscobels
restoration, which predated the one
at MountVernon, was, along with the
Harrison Gray Otis House in Boston,
among the first to jettison white walls.
muddy hues, and worn patinas in favor
of bright paint colors, wallpapers, and
surfaces that shined as brilliantly as
they would have when the Dyckmans
occupied the house. Tracy decorated
Boscobel with period-authentic wall
papers and textiles and European and
American antiques including the largest
collection of New York Federal fur
niture in the nation. The result, in a
word, is Boscobel.
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A Hudson River view is the backdrop for a ca.1815 Chinese export porcelain tea service. The reproduction Wilton flowe^and-^bbon 
carpet was based on an Elizabeth Dyckman purchase. Argand lamps, ca.1790 and since electrified, once burned whale oil, affording a 

new brilliance. The ca.1788 English hot*water um features a bowknot garland and States Morris Dyckman's monogram.



ROUND-ARCH MARBLI
mantels were a Victorian-er

standard from about 185
until 1880—well beyond thei
height of stylishness. LEFT: t

high'Style Renaissance Revive
example. BELOW; This mant<

anchors an 1860s room ii
Brunswick, Maine. BELOV

LEFT: Apparently similar bu
decidedly less fancy, this on

in an 1875 Second Empir
house is soapstone, meant ti

be painted or marbleizec



FEDERAL-ERA MANTELS were made of wood, were classical, and projected little from 
the wall. Neither of these is '’plain,” but they illustrate two styles. ABOVE: Reeding and 
panels in an 1811 house in Newport. R.l. LEFT: Delicate, Adam-style swags and classical 
figures, plus a marble surround, at the high-style Harrison Gray Otis house, 1796, Boston.

MANTELS Plain &Fa

BY DAN COOPER

surrounded by paneled wall treat
ments, not a mantel per se. As a rule, 
the fancier the building, the fancier 
the mantel, but one is occasionally 
surprised by a modest home where 
someone sprung for a fancy parlor 
mantel.The reverse is even truer: its 
not uncommon to find an upscale 
structure where taste, a historical style 
reference, finances, or some vestige 
of Puritanism caused the builder to 
install something decidedly plain.

Neoclassical design prevails when 
it comes to mantels; the composition

EVEN LETTERS, gibberish to 
the uninitiated:'*Wkg Frpl.” 
But to folks combing the 
old-house real-estate ads, it 

working fireplace,” and that 
usually holds the promise of a man
tel, maybe even a fancy one. Mantels 
are the focal point and centerpiece 
of the home: mantels offer clues to 
the style of the house, a place for fa
vorite collectibles, and a romantic 
connection to the hearth.

The mantel is the shelf over the 
firebox opening, upon which we place

the knick-knacks we don’t want the 
cat to knock over, or the structure 
incorporating the mantel shelf. The 
embellishments around the firebox 
are referred to as the surround. Any 
architectural structure resting directly 
over and above the mantel is an over
mantel. The hearth is a stone or tiled 
area on the floor directly in fiont of 
the fireplace, which protects the (usu
ally) wood floor fiom stray embers.

Mantels came into their own 
during the Federal period; before that, 
ntost Georgian-era fireplaces were

s

means

PAUL ROCHELEAU {OPPOSITE, TOPk THIS PAGE, LETT), 
SANOV A8RAFI0TIS (OPPOSITE, LEFT); STEVE GROSS K 
SUSAN OALEV (OPPOSITE, RIGHT); ERIC ROTH (RIOHTi
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EMPIRE-STYLf MANTELS, often marble
or marbleized wood, have architectural.

neo-Grec styling. Both of these date from
an 1833 remodeling in the "Greek stvie" at
the Aiken-Rhett House in Charleston, S.C.

[built 1817]. RIGHT: Fancy woodwork and a
marble mantel with carvings in the formal

drawing room. BELOW: The library's mantel
is in a simpler neoclassical style.

’The Rise and Fall of
the OVERMANTEL

Until the middle of the 19th century.
residents usually placed a mirror or framed
object above the mantel. With the advent

of the Rococo and Renaissance Revivals in
the 1850s and '60s, we begin to see

matching overmantel mirrors, which were
gilded or of walnut with gilt embellish

ments. From the 1880s through 1910, in
the Eastlake and Colonial Revival styles, 
overmantels were frequently part of the 

entire structure, incorporating 6tagdres 
and mirrors (usually beveledi. Overmantels 

were pass6 in the styles and forms of 
Arts-and-Crafts Movement fireplaces.

VICTORIAN STYLES were numerous and varied. ABOVE: (left) Restrained 
and stylish, this one fits with the frieze and Empire sofa in an 1887 
Richardsonian Romanesque house in Savannah. The gilded mirror 
was a style-bridging convention throughout much of the 19th century, 
(right) In an 1886 Queen Anne in Grafton, Mass.: an "Eastlake" mantel and 
overmantel, with Anglo-Japanese details including sunflower-motif tiles.

JOHN HALL (TOr. LEFT&RlQHT) 
RO( ORAV (BOTTOM. LEFT) 

STEVE OnOSS S BUSAN OALEV (aOTTOM, RIGHT)
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A CLASSIC LOOK 
IS IN THE DETAILS

Quality Craftsmanship 
Qistom Sizes, Woods, Prefinish 
Extensive Inventory in Stock 
#1 in Customer Service

... the necessary detail

Call Today

1-800-545-8368

www.classicvents.cofn

^CLASSICire

Circle no. 417

Enjoy Radiant
Soapstone Warmth

Circle no. 421

5 Reasons Soapstone is Better!
’ Soapstone holds twice as much heat as metal.
’ Soapstone heat is steady, even and comfortable.
> Soapstone has a proven record of durability.
' It beautiful colcv. texture and marbling.
> Wiiations in Che stente make each stove unique. 
’Ua, DO power is required, so you can enjoy 
udiant warmth regardless of the weather!

Aiaon wooDwoRwncj l>
If Innovative, Affordable 

and Beautiful Covers for 
(-oncealiiiK cxistini:; fully 

fiiiKtional baseboard heat
Call or E-mail Now

for more information on this creative 
solution to your decorating needs.

Ask about our discounts
f«n_VT plmjcw.

.502 Kesco Drive • Brl.stol. IN 46507 • ph 877.848J5697 ext. 5 • fx 574.848.7897
email »tdcrtliniwioiiwiiodworidpg.c<Mn • www4nW<niwoodworidng.coai/inwl

|-=rvrta-ssr.
Ill

IIF R !■; K (OI.OR ( A T A 1.0 (J I
K.UJK:.

'ily''Si.ilp/V',ip.

Woodstock 55oapstone Co., Inc 
Airpark Rd- Dept. tW.West Lri»non. NH 03784

With Cover
Wiibout Cov^r * i

www.woodstove.com
1-888-664-8188
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SURROUNDS
&JMS
Until the 1870s, mantels were fre
quently of stone such as marble; if
made of wood, they probably had a
marble or slate inner course to prevent
the wood from charring (sometimes
fitted with an iron edge to frame the
firebox). With the popularity of
Eastlake-inspired design and the
Aesthetic Movement, art tile became
phenomenally popular. Medieval-revival
encaustic tiles came first, quickly
followed by the use of majolica
transferware and hand-painted tiles.
Delft tiles were also revived.

AH, THE 1890s: by the turn of the century. Classical and
Rococo Revivals were back again. These three images

are of houses dating to within a few years of each
other. ABOVE: The Adamesque Colonial Revival maple

fireplace and majolica tile surround date to an 1896
remodeling in the classical style, of an 1880s house.

HISTORICAL REVIVALISM is over the top at Copshaholm, built 
in 1897 in South Bend, Indiana: the parlor boasts this Rococo 
Revival Revival mantel. LEFT: In a 1903 Shingle Style house on 
Long Island, this unobtrusive mantel (a kind of Arts and Crafts 
take on Colonial Revival) was moved from the bedroom to 
the living room, and the custom tile surround added.

JESSIE WALKEH (TOP) 
BOB SHlMCn/HEDRICH BLEBSING (MIDDLE) 

STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY IBOTTOM, RIGHT)
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133 South Main Street 
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43DS0 
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I

17th and 18tit Century 
Millwork

DijfmnccExperience the Olde m
Windows, Doon & Encryways 

Raixd-Psnd Walls 
Old Glass, Meddings 
Wide Pine Flooring 

Beaded ii Feather e<^ boards 
Send S4.00 for catalog. 

CUSTOM WOOOWOR.K1NC

Rich colors 
carefully selected 
for the restoration 
of historic architec
ture, furniture and 
craft projects.
Free color card, or call for 
painted sample chips, SIO 
(includes a coupon).

iHaurrr
and

Latex or Oil^hr^l)nd
Jagnrrt

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue 

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033 
(860) 633-2383

(3,enturj^Circle no. 410

tr? S'Custom Shutters M 1
Interior and Extarior 
Wholesale to the Public
11/t* Moinabte touver, 
pilaed paml ud flittf iMrvtr 
siNitten. Cuftocn finished er 
unfinished. CempMe aeieetten 
of hsrdvsre.
$2.00 brochure

18 simulated milk-lmini colors 4^ Primrose Distributing. Inc.

Olde Century Colors
54020Andreu-sAiv.

Seu Cariisle. IS 46552

Toll Fme 800-222-3092
Fax574-654-m2

E-mail barb<^>oldecenturvcaors.com

.'i.V

Shutter Depot
n.} In 157 
MtEmu,U 3I2I3 
7W672*12U
(t) 70S-S73-1123 ■liutterdepoLcom

Antiqued Crackled
Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

Visit our web site: 
www.oldecenturycoiors.com
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ARTS AND CRAFTS may suggest oak
and art tile, and even the "fancy"
mantels of the period were often
comparatively plain. High style came
from artisanal materials: handmade
tile, hammered copper, naturally fin
ished hardwood (below). A surprise to
many: brick was popular in Bungalows
high and low—as the surround, or
with corbelling to support the mantel
shelf or built-in niches like this one
(left) in an upscale, Japanese-style
1912 Bungalow near Los Angeles.

The Colonial Revival and Arts and Crafts styles often

co-existed in the same house. Mantels assumed traditional

proportions in the Romantic Revivals of the 1920s.

of columns or pilasters supporting the 
horizontal entablature simply works 
to frame a fireplace opening. Gothic 
or Adam influences might be evident, 
but. until the 1850s, the post-and- 
lintel form was standard. Of course, 
interpretation could range fiom di
mensionally cut lumber aU the way 
to fluted columns with fanciful cap
itals and mouldings on the entabla
ture. As a rule, these mantels were 
painted and rarely clear-finished, or 
they were made of marble.

composed of white Vermont marble 
with incised line-work. Anything that 
could be carved from stone was added 
to imply prosperity, with the finest 
pieces made from exotic marbles. For 
those of more modest means (and for 
bedrooms and servant wings), there 
were slate and cast-iron mantels. Slate 
was often marbleized with paint— 
often discovered by accident today 
by zealous cleaners and strippers.

Marble became less popular, 
thought certainly not extinct, with 
the rise of Eastlake s art-movement 
sermons. Mantels were now usually 
of wood with tile surrounds to buffer 
them fix>m the flames. “Low-style” 
Eastlake-inspired mantels were Uttle 
more than four paint-grade planks 
with some cursory “railroad track”

moulding (that is, parallel beaded 
grooves). “High-style” pieces incor
porated massive, integral structures 
replete with beveled minors and etagae 
shelvir^.These miglit have polychiomy 
and gilded line-work.

From 1875 until 1900, fads in
cluded the Anglo—Japanese craze, 
Persian-inspired design, and Colonial 
Revival. By the 1890s, the forces of 
late Eastlake or English Arts and Crafts 
medievalism, the American Crafts
man style, and the full-blown Colo
nial Revival battled it out, often within 
the same house. It’s quite common 
to see Colonial Revival dwellings 
with Mission mantels, or Arts and 
Crafts-inspired Shingle Style house 
houses with Colonial Revival fire
places and stairs.

IN THE 1850s, mantel fashion changed 
dramatically and for at least the next 
15 years: Italianate mantelpieces were 
of stone with an arched opening, the 
seam concealed with a carved pedi
ment. The prototypical piece was

JCREMV SAMUCLSON (LEFT) 
HOB QHAV (RiaHT)86 DECEMBER I JANUARY 2005



• Intricate historic design
• Spiral stair modular kits

in 4' and 5'diameter
• Straight stain in 4' width
• Rugged cast iron

construction
• Brass or steel handrail
• Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE METAL

RAILINGS, GATES, GRILLES,

CANOPIES AND GAZEBOS

90 TYCOS DRIVE
TORONTO, ON m6b IV9

tel: (416) 780-1707
TEL: (800) 461-0060

pax:(416) 780-1814

wviFv/. steptoewife.com ive have the parts
STEPT0E6WIFE Hundreds ef decorative grates and period mantels, plus three floors 

and two warehouses of antique materials from the 1730s-1940s
ANTIQUES LTD. 24 BLUE WAVE MALL. KENNEBUNK. MAINE 04043 • (207) 985-1999 

WWW.OLDHOUSEPARTS.CQM
ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION
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MOULDINGS 

STAIR PARTS 

MANTELS 

CORBELS 

PORCH RAILS 

COLUMNS
CUSTOM DESIGNED, FABRICATED AND FINISHED PERFORATED AND BAR GRILLES

ii if

mccoymillwork.com
"2^ an^hete, a koatdo-t a Aruoklaad

888.236.0995
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designer SPECS

What makes one brand of door

hardware better than another—especially

if they're all but identical in style?

More than you might expect.

LEFT TO RIGHT a custom 
replication of an 1890 design 
by Al Bar-Wilmette Platers; 

Crown City Hardware's 
egg-and'dart set; and a 

Victorian passage set from 
Nostalgic Warehouse.

Hardware, High and Low BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

F you’re shopping for entry or 
interior passage hardware, there 
are many fine choices suitable 

for older homes, and for newly con
structed homes with an old-house 
look. In fact, so many restoration 
hardware dealers are producing new 
stock based on old designs that it’s 
possible to find the same door set of
fered by more than one company— 
and that’s just when you consider the 
manufacturers listed on page 90. How 
can you evaluate which company’s 
offerings are right for you?

CONSIDER THE SOURCE. If you’re 
shopping at a home store like Lowe’s

or Home Depot, you’re likely to 
encounter hardware at four different 
price points, says David Underhill, the 
general manager of Nostalgic Ware
house, a maker of affordably priced 
reproduction hardware. The cheapest 
is inexpensive hardware without a 
brand name, followed by Kwikset, 
Schlage, and Baldwin, in that order. 
Together, these hardware companies 
make more than 90% of the entry 
and passage hardware sold in the U.S.

If you’re comparing a budget- 
priced door set from a home store 
to a modestly priced $100 set made 
by a company that specializes in re

productions, the reproduction is likely 
to win hands-down, even if you pay 
a few dollars more. At the home cen
ter. you’ll be hard-pressed to find a 
set that even looks remotely like the 
builder’s hardware fixim a century ago 
or more; mass-market brands follow 
prevailing fashions. Less-expensive re
productions, while closer to old styles, 
will liave been modified in size and 
scale to cover the pre-bored holes 
now standard in new doors.

HOW IS IT MADE? Even a budget 
reproduction, like Nostalgic Ware
house’s Victoria door set (p. 88, top 
right), is {text continued on page 92]

I
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The Hallmark of Heirloom QualityTM-

\

hen your home, furniture or restoration projects
demand the very best, our outstanding Legacy line of
hardware should be your choice. We've quite literally
searched from coast to toast to find pristine original
examples of fine antique hardware, then had its crisp

or Click for your intricate detail beautifully re-captured in enduring
solid bra.ss. By combining the best of Old World
craftsmanship with today's most sophisticued manu
facturing methods, our classic new Leg.tcy line is

certain to live up to its name.
As an added bonus our Legacy' line is available in

11 distinctive finish options which allows you to
coordinate hardware throughout your home and
create a unified design .statement, from doors and
windows to kitchens and baths, vou're certain to find

-11800.23Z 8833 the Icwfe that's right for you. (live our I egaty Collection
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Affordable REPKODUCTIONS
ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME (8001 422-9982, antiquehardware.com [Victorian and 20th-century) • BALDWIN HARDWARE (800) 56&1986, 
baldwinhardware.com {Period-inspired hardueare) ■ CHARLESTON HARDWARE COMPANY (843) 958-8864, charlestonhardware.com 
(Reproduction and antique hardware] • CROWN CITY HARDWARE (800) 950-1047, restoration.com [Period reproductions) • DOOR HARDWARE 

DIRECT (800) 772-0314, dOOr-hardware.net [Wide ran^e of reproductions) • EMTEK PRODUCTS (800) 356-2741, emtekproductS.com [Arts 

& Crt^ to Modem) ■ HISTORIC HOUSE PARTS (888) 558-2329, htStorichousepartS.com (Extensive reproductions based on originals; vintage 

futrdware) • HORTON BRASSES (800) 754-9127, horton-brasses.com [Furniture and cabinetry hardware) • HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE 

(888) 223-2545, houseofantiquehardware.com [Wide range of affordable reproductions) • KOLSON (516) 487-1224, kolSOn.com [Distribu

tor for Heritage Hardware, Baldunn, Bouvet, Omnia, and LB Brass) • LB BRASS (718) 786-8090, Ibbrass.COm [European-inspired door hardware) 

■ MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER (800) 916-2284, antiqueplumber.com [Reprodiution Victorian) ■ NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE (800) 522-7336, 
nostalgicwarehouse.com [Builder's hardware-style door sets) • OLD ROSE HARDWARE (8001 508-0022, oldrosehardware.COm [Rosettes and 

doorset hardware to match antique doorknobs) ■ OMNIA (973) 239-7272, omniaindustries.com [Entrance handle jcu) • REJUVENATION (888) 
401-1900, rejuvenation.com [Interior door hardware, Victorian to 20th century) ■ VAN DYKE*S RESTORERS (800) 558-1234, vandykes.com 
[Reproduction hardware, all periods) * VINTAGE HARDWARE (408) 246-9918, vintagehardware.COm [Reproduction Arts & Crafts hardware)

Hand G'Machine
jintique &'VintageFORGED

HARDWARE HARDWARE
EUGENIA'S AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE 

HARDWARE (800) 337-1677, 

eugeniaantiquehardware.com 

[Authentic vintage door hardtvare) ■
Liz's ANTIQUE HARDWARE (323) 939-4403, 

lahardware.com [Vintage and repro 

hardware; unused vintage stock) • OLDE GOOD 

THINGS (888) 233-9678, ogtstore.com 
[Vintage hardware, especially Victorian)

• WEBWIUON.COM (800) 508-0022, 

webwilson.com ■ [Online auctions 

of vintage builders' hardware)

ACORN MANUFACTURING (800) 835-0121, 

acornmfg.com [Hand-foiged and -cast hard- 

ware) • ARCHITECTURAL TRADITIONS (520) 
574-7374, architecturaltraditions.com 

(Sour/iu'estem-iry/r hardware) • BOUVET (415) 

864-0273, bouvet.com [Hand-forged 

hardware) • BRANDYWINE VALLEY FORGE 
(610) 948-5116, bvforge.com [Hand-

forged hardware) • CRAFTSMEN HARDWARE 
(660) 376-2481, craftsmenhardware.com 

(Hand-aafied Arts and Crafts hardware) • 

SDH/DOUBLE-HILi LOCK CO. (714) 630-5588, 

dOuble-hill.com [Forged brass entry hardware)

■ HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTION (212) 

760-3377, hamiltondeco.com [Decorative 

door hardware) • HERITAGE HARDWARE (505) 

438-1864, heritagehardware.net • 
[Hardware in black, pewter, and solid bronze)

■ IRON APPU FORGE (215) 794-7351, 

ironappleforge.com [Early American hard

ware) ■ KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE 

(828) 667-8868, customforgedhardware.com 
[Forged hardware) • NATHAN'S FORGE LTD. 

(410) 848-7903, nathansforge.com •

[Hand-forged builder's kardivare) • ROCKY 

MOUNTAIN HARDWARE (888) 788-2013, 

rockymountainhardware.com 
[Solid-bronze door hardu>are)

REPRODUCTIONS
1BTH CEN1TJRY HARDWARE (724) 694-2708 [Custom foundry making hardware in 

cast brass, bronze, and aluminum) • AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS (800) 300-6762, 

albarwilmette.com [Hardware restoration, custom cast replication, and semi-custom 

styles) • BALL AND BAa (800) 257-3711, ballandball.com [iSth and 19th-century 

reproductions, antiques, and restoration) • BALTICA (508) 763-9224, baltica.com 

[Hand-crafted European-style entry sets) • CIRECAST (415) 822-3030, cirecast.com 
[Authentic re-creations of period Victorian entry sets using traditional casting methods)

• E.R. BUTLER & CO. (212) 925-3565, erbutler.com [Historically accurate 

hardware: restoration specialist)
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PLATERS

w w tt .11 h ,1 r u 11 m V I t c . k >< m • I - f I ^ “ M .
I ' 7 1111 f n R .1 \ K i>.1 J . \X' I!: I.. . II. J J

Free catalog available thru local dealers or call us at (714) Q0-S588

2750 EAST REGAL PARK DRIVE. ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA 92806 
(p) 714.630.5588 • (p) 714.630.5578 • E-mail: sdhhardware@mail.com
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^^^ncraft Architectural and Poly Classic* 

Columns complete your most ambitious 
building projects. For dramatic entries and 
design accents, Tumcraft columns meet the 
demanding needs of today’s top designers, 
architects, contractors and builders.

•I’hRIOI) IXH1R HARinVARh

•FINE PLVriNti kN ■'.PtClAl.l/bD MM>Hh>

•mX)R HARI>\\ARb4k RF>TORATION

•LIUHI ING RhSTORAllON kSk WIRIM.

•CL sTOM ARCHITKlTL KAI HARinX AKfc I

866-210-4962
% /VoBus: 541-734-S4S0

Fax: 541-842-4053
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machine pressed from a thick rod of 
solid brass, not stamped from thin
ner metal. “You can literally feel the 
difference because of the weight of 
the product “Underhill says. Another 
difference is detailing: a hardware set 
from a company like Baldwin will 
look and feel substantial, but it may 
not have the period detail of a com
parably priced reproduction.

In another league altogether are 
high-end period reproductions made 
u.sing the lost-wax process. The Vic
torian door set fromAl Bar-Wilmette 
(p. 88, top left) may look identical to 
the Nostalgic Warehouse version, but 
its about 10 times more expensive. 
Based on a Yale &■ Towne set from 
about 1890, it*s a custom reproduction 
designed to use the labor-inteasive lost- 
wax casting process. A custom piece

Williamsburg Blacksmiths are hand- 
forged much as they were 300 years 
ago. The most expensive hardware is 
generally made either in Europe or 
North America.

HOW MUCH CHOICE? No reproduc
tion maker—nor all of them to
gether—begins to offer even a hand
ful of the designs that were available 
between 1870 and 1920. But even 
modestly priced suppliers will give 
you a chance to pair a backplate or 
rosette of your choice with the knob 
or lever of your choice. You’ll also 
get a choice of four to six finishes; 
several companies, such as Crown 
City Hardware, will allow you to 
specify custom finishes on some pieces. 
Beyond that, high-end manufactur
ers like E.R. Butler offer far more 
diversity in style and size. In brass

10 Wood Sp
3 Iron Finishes

r"- Free CatalogIn St

lith \^^dworks & Design, Inc.
J427 CoM^ty Road 513 

i^lifon. New Jersey 07830

flp) 832-2723 

niceknobs.com
t-

Products from the likes of Kayne & Son, Woodbury

Blacksmith and Forge, and Williamsburg Blacksmiths 

are hand-forged much as they were 300 years ago.
CirrlQ no. 3?5

doorknobs alone, for example, the 
Enoch Robinson Collection offers 
knobs in more than a dozen profiles 
and five diameters. Of course, fully 
custom hardware like the A1 Bar set 
allows you to specify not just the de
sign of the hardware, but the size, 
weight, and finish you desire.

HOW DOES IT LOOK? Don’t select

like this “is not something you want 
to put in a house in a planned 
development,’’ says Greg Bettenhausen, 
president of A1 Bar. “More likely, 
Russell Versace’s new old house.’’

WHERE IS IT MADE? Even if you 
buy in a local hardware store, you 
should know whether the maker 
hand-forges that entry set in rural 
Pennsylvania, or machine-stamps it 
in China. Most builder’s hardware 
sold in the U.S. is made overseas, al
though many American companies, 
like Baldwin, import parts finished 
to their specifications for assembly 
here. Much of the good quality ma
chine-forged and -cast hardware from 
makers like Stone River Bronze, Sun 
Valley Bronze, and Rocky Mountain 
Hardware is made in the U.S. And 
products from Kayne & Son,Wood
bury Blacksmith and Forge, and

an entry set based on an image on a 
websiti ■you must see it, and hold 
it in your hand. A piece of hardware 
should have good heft. The finish 
should be uniform (even if its a 
variable or graduated finish like an
tiqued brass). Hardware with relief 
shouldn't look “dirty,” as though the 
extraneous grit hasn’t been filed off. 
And most of all, the hardware should 
appeal to you a.s the perfect comple
ment to your house, to the full extent 
your pocketbook will allow. +

Circle no. 448
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'^lloiise of^

f^S^Production AnUqZ^Jj;;:^M. r©
We carry one of the largest in- 
stock inventories on the web, so you can 

shop, order and receive your finely 
detailed hardware within days. Find 
the pieces you've been searching for!

4*. m-

^ Quality Reproductions &
Hard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt ShippingShop Online: 

www.HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
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Grilles & Registers 
from Acorn.

Quality & Craffcsmansliip

Londonderry Brasses, Ltd.

t Gou/its

Cochranviile, PA 19330 
Phone; (610) 593-6239 

Fax: (610) 593-4788
Acom Manufacturing

Company Inc.
www.londonderry-brasses.com

For a fully illustrated catalog 
send $15

PA Residents add 6% sales tax

1.800.835.0121
www.acommfe.com
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victorianwallpaperl\

\ '

SOURCEs—iSWwi The
Brillion
CollectionINC.>1

y

□r f I New
Crook House 
Ceiling Corner

Enramtic & 
Geometric Tiles by 

MAW & Co. of 
England (established 
1850). Also simulated 

Encaustic & Geometric 
pattrnLS. and Victorian 

Wall Tile designs.

py
rip

► •^1
r-'. A,

Victorian Wallpapers, Ceiling Papers & Borders 
Reproduced from Original Rolls 

Custom Colorings and Reproduction Services4 Indigo Run Drive #4021 - Hilton Head Island, SC 29926 

Phone; (843) 689-9151 ■ Fax: (843) 689-9161 
Email: dlmalki^aoLcom

Order Direct From

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road 

Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(800) 783-3829 • vcl(fl victorianwallpaper.com

For more information and literature visit:

www.Tile-Source.com
Circle no. 576Circle no. 55

SoUA Wood

Radiator Cabinets
SINa 1933

Available in quorter- 
sown oak, red oak, cherry, 

and birch kiln dried 
hardwoods.

T

Also avoiloble in a 
variety of wood stains 

or pointed finishes 
(birch only)

Central
Radiator
Cabinet
Company

3715 NORTH ELSTON, CHICAGO, IL 60618 » (800) 733-171 j
www.Eradiatorcovers.net
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history TRAVEL

CLOCKWISE (from top lefti A majolica- 
tiled stairway at the San Carlos Institute; 
an aerial view of Key West; the Duncan 
Street home of playwright Tennessee 
Williams; a trolley on Duval Street.

EY WESTERS used to throng 
the waterfront to welcome 
returning “wreckers”—dar

ing crews that salvaged booty from 
ships wrecked on Key West s treach
erous coral reefr. Now they and the 
island s many visitors gather to toast 
the sunset. I’d expected little more 
from the famous laid-back island haven 
than margaritas and balmy breezes. 
What I found instead was a sea town 
rich in history and lore: pirates and 
a President, wreckers, writers, and

refugees all at one time found a home 
here. And in Old Town Key West, 
some 3,0(M) historic structures still 
stand to teU their stories.

In the 1820s, the U.S. claimed 
Florida as a territory and established 
a naval station here.With a mid-19th- 
century peak of more than 100 ships 
per day, shipwrecks were frequent, 
averaging one a week. Successful 
wreckers often built their homes of 
wood salvaged from the hulls or cargo 
of wrecked ships. Fancy furniture

K

I he playground of pirates, a President, and playwrights, Key West is the epitome of quirky 

exuberance. It's also really out there—the town is as far south as you can get in the United States.

TONY ARNUZA/CONBIS iTOf UFT); HARViY LtOYO/QBTTV IMAGES (TOP SIOHT)
LEN KAUPMAN/TDC (BOTTOM LEPTl; MIKE HOLLAH/FUOHIOA KEYS NEWS BUREAU (BOTTOM RIGHT) OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 95



RIGHT Ernest Hemingway lived 
here, in a limestone house built 

in the 1850s by one of the original 
(and richest) wreckers. Captain Asa 

Tift. FAR RIGHT: Fort Jefferson, a 
19th-century coastal fort that now 
attracts birders and snorkeiers in 

Dry Tortugas National Park, 
70 miles to the west.

DON'T MISS
THE OLD ISLAND RESTORATION FOUNDATION
(305/294-9501, oirf.org) publishes a 
walking tour brochure, "Pelican Path:
A Guide to Old Key West," which 
highlights more than 50 points of 
interest. Don't miss the 1834 HERITAGE 
HOUSE and ROBERT ROST COTTAGE (410 
Caroline St.), the 1847 AUDUBON HOUSE 
(205 Whitehead St.), and the CA. 1829 
OLDEST HOUSE/WRECKER'S MUSEUM at 322 
Duval. With its generous rear garden 
and intact outbuildings, it gives a 
true feel for the original Key West.

One of the year's biggest 
events is the spectacular pirates IN 
PARADISE FESTIVAL, held each November. 
THE MEL FISHER MARITIME HERITAGE MUSEUM 
(200 Greene St.) showcases maritime 
history from the 1500s to the late 
1700s, with recovered treasure from 
sunken Spanish galleons, and the 
more poignant artifacts of an English 
merchant stave ship. More visitor 
information is available at fla-keys.com, 
the official tourism website for Key 
West, and the Key West Chamber 
of Commerce (305/294-2587, 
keywestchamber.org).

g Atlantic Occon.

HOUSE at 111 Front St. Built in 1890, 

it is now a museum (305/294-9911, 

trumanlictlewhitehouse.com).
By 1886, Key West was the 

richest U.S. city per capita, its wealth 
flaunted in showy Victorian archi
tecture: brackets and bargeboards 
abound. The fanciful pink GINGER

BREAD HOUSE at 615 Elizabeth St. is 
considered its ultimate expression, but 
I prefer the quirky (and literal-minded!) 
gingerbread man cutouts at 1020 
Southard St.

By the third quarter of the 19th 
century, sponging and turtling lured 
many Bahamians; descendants of these 
early settlers reserve the right to call 
themselves by Key West’s highest 
accolade: Conch. A term designating 
anything native to the island,“conch"

made its way from wrecking ware
houses into freshly plastered parlors.

The richest of the wreckers was 
Captain Asa Tift, who in 1856 
salvaged the Isaac Allerton, the most 
lucrative wreck in history.The remains 
of this deep-water wreck were 
rediscovered in 1985, and salvaged 
artifacts became the core of the Key 
West SHIPWRECK HiSTOREUM and Mu
seum (1 Whitehead St.), a replica of 
Tift’s warehouse.Tift also gained last
ing notoriety as the builder of what 
is now Key West’s most visited house: 
the Spanish Colonial Hemingway home 

(907 Whitehead St.), so-named for 
its most famous resident. Another 
high-profile resident was Harry S 
Truman, who spent 175 days during 
his Presidency at the LITTLE white

ANDY NEWMAN/FLOBIDA KEYS NEWS BUREAU (TOF RIOHTI 
WERNER J. BERTSCH (TOP LEFT); BARBARA EMMONS (MAP)96 DECEMBER |jA.MUAHY 200j



A LOVE OF THE 
HEART...

America's premier 
floorinf manufactured 

from antique heart 
pine timbers

|.L. Powell Isi Co. Inc.
(91U» &424i989 • liWUI 227 2U07 

bOO South M4MliMii Strvrt 

Whitcvillr. N.C. 28472

I

n \ \<T-. THE PINNACLE OF 
The Dutch Art 
OF Paint-Making.

Fotmulaied with great care 
using only the finest ingredients, 
our paints produce complex 
living colors that enhance any 
environment.

■%

Please call 1.800.332.1556 
or visit our website for product 
information, retailer locations or 
home delivery;I,

www.plankfloors.com im
FlNEPAlNTSOFEUROPE.COM
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^(i/nuwi
Inspiring Style Through Wood

BD
'/ .. j

Original Tin Ceilings
Three Generations of Experience, 
Quality, Reliability & Tech. Support
• 38 Designs 2'x4' nail-up for a quick & easy installation 

• 2'x4',2'x8‘ nail-up & 2'x2'.2‘x4‘ lay-in for grid system 
• Steel • White • Chrome • Copper & Brass plate 

• Stainless. Solid Copper Kitchen backsplash 
• Medallions • Walls & Cabinet inserts 

• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters

QQ-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept,, OHI, 2149 Utica Ave,. Bklyn., NY 11234

718 >258-8333 • www.fh.abbingdon.eom

Arts & Lrjfl. Asun, Cnnli.*mporary l.i^’htin};’ 
lijnd-crjhc'd in the US.V

Cherry TrceDcsign1^
' Call for our lighting and accessory catalog.

800-634*3268 • Mrww.chenYtreedesisn.comV

w
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^ p CopperCraft* also describes its most charming 
vernacular architecture.These wooden 
houses capitalize on the shade and 
ventilation provided by louvered 
shutters, wide fix)nt porches, and roof 
hatches or scutdes installed by the 
ship’s carpenters who often built them. 
A petite and colorful Conch house 
is located at 1318 Angela St., a more 
grand edition at 426 Elizabeth St.

A second Bahamian-influenced 
style unique to Key West is the 
Eyebrow house, in which the “eyes,” 
or second-storey windows placed hi^ 
on the facade, are partially hidden by 
the brow of an overhanging roof. 
Two examples can be seen at 512 and 
643 William Street.

Today Bahama village, a historic 
African-American neighborhood, 
offers charming streetscapcs. Enter

A PfVWW np —AOIW

Otd WorUi crttftsmansbip 
using New World technology

• Dormers
• Conductor Heads
• Finials & Spires
• Cupolas I
• Chimney Caps I
• Louvers fl
• Steeples V
... and more H

I

A colorful Conch house in Bahanna Village.

Amid the ^itz and kitsch of 
Duval Street stand two enduring 
symbols: the CUBAN CLUB at 1106 Duval 
and the 1924 san carlos institute, 

now a museum, at 516 Duval. Take

www.coppercraft.com
1-800-486-2723 Descendants of early Bahamian settlers reserve the right 

to call themselves by Key West’s highest accolade: 

Conch, a term designating anything native to the island.
Circle no. 75

a step inside the Institutes lobby to 
admire the majolica dies.

The streets and lanes of Old 
Town are eminently walkable, and 
you’ll come upon many engaging 
structures that defy architectural 
categorization. At the other end of 
the spectrum is the grand custom 

HOUSE at 281 Front St. A splendidly 
restored Richardsonian Romanesque 
building in red stone, it was once the 
official point of entry to the U.S. 
It’s now accessible to the public as 
the home of the Key West Art and 
Historical Society.

Key West offers a final eccen
tricity: chickens. Yes, chickens. Be 
prepared to share your park bench, 
a} fresco lunch, even the famed 
Mallory Square sunset celebrations 
with this beloved, protected species! ^

through the wrought-iron archway 
at Petronia and Duval Streets to 
discover art galleries and restaurants 
among its distinctive buildings. In late 
October, Bahama Village hosts the 
annual Goombay Festival, a two-day 
street fair.

Another industry thrived in Key 
West: cigar-making, made lucrative 
by Cubans fleeing polidcal unrest at 
the start of the Ten Years’War against 
Spain in 1868. Here, too, vast 
fortunes funded grand mansions, but 
it’s the modest CIGARMAKERS' HOUSES 

built for factory workers that remain 
the industry’s great architectural le^cy. 
These one-story. Shotgun-style 
structures were packed together on 
city lots, and rows of them can still 
be found on Olivia, Packer, Watson, 
and Varela Streets.

Circle no. 171

40,000+Decorative 
Building 
Products\v

. Widest lelffrttnM
f , Lo%«*t Prices...

All From Stock!
SHOP ONLINE! 

PHBB CATALOG!
Il www.archpro.com

l<^rcfntcc\\mb l^ucts^

Outwaterby LLC.
Circle no. 365
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TIME'TESTED 
DESIGN. NOT EADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE
IN THE MIDST of gut-wTcnching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch svdng and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old-house interiohs. There’s noth
ing stuffy about decorating OU>HOUSf
history, nothing to limit you.
On the contrary, it’s artful.
quirky, bursting with ideas
I couldn’t dream up on my
most creative day. Armed
with knowledge about the
period and style of your
house, you’ll create a per
sonal interior that will stand
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or
MC or VISA.

gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

call 800-462-02 11 and charge to

O I D-H () U S f

INTERIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.
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PERMISSION TO MIX
1 ENJOY all the gorgeous pictures in 
the magazine, but 1 was beginning to 
get frustrated. My [unease] with the 
immaculately matched suites of se
vere Mission turniture 
had me staring long
ingly at“cottage”-style 
interiors in other pub
lications. There has to 
be some middle ground, 
some compromise be
tween being faithful to 
a period style, and in
corporating my more 
whimsical leanings. The November 
2004 issue of Old-House Interiors ad
dressed my points of frustration in 
the two articles “Impure Thoughts” 
and “Bungalow Progressive.”

I treasure my repro Mission bed 
frajne, but I throw a floral duvet on 
in summer. And while I love the 
graphic nature of the “appropriate” 
Arts and Crafts prints, I just feel more 
comfortable with J.W. Waterhouse 
hanging over the bed. When show
ing the house to friends, I’d shrug 
apologetically ....

Imagine my delight and satis
faction when I read“ImpureThoughts 
and realized my approach wasn't crazy. 
I can mix my Mucha prints with my 
Stick-style loveseat. I can keep my 
A&C pottery lamp (an incredible 
thrift-store find) on that Colonial 
Revival table. The period style po
lice won’t beat down my door.Thank 
you for granting a little permission 
in an overzealous world of “period 
correemess.”

NOT TRENDY
YOUR MAGAZINE becomes the more 
precious as others succumb to the 
mass-market (e.g.,the erstwhile [mag
azine name courteously withheld], 

^ which was once a decent 
source for Canadians ren- 

^ ovating century-old homes, 
. now mostly a thinly-veiled 
ki catalogue snobbily flo^ng 

the season’s mast-have trends

IN
vietnrtan comfofl

noom owiBiilazzy bathrooms

It
-----Sigh.).

----RENNIE INNES

uia mail 
[continued on page 102]

m

Arts and Crafts Walls
My house is a 1917 bungalow. Ifs intact with oak panels and a high shelf going 
around the dining room. I don't want to change it into something it's not hut I'm 
not crazy about Mission-type furniture. I don't like any of the Arts-and-Crafts 
wallpaper friezes I’ve seen; they look loo modem or geometric. I'm thinking 
more plush, with upholstered furniture. Would using an overall-pattern wallpaper 
be too Victorian? —tamara schvi^itzer, via email

0 many bungalows were built between 1900 and 1930 or so—and 
few of them had pure Craftsman interiors. The Arts and Crafts Revival 
has shown us many beautiful, purist rooms full of Mission furniture. 

Arts and Crafts rugs, sea-green pottery, and mica lamps. But you can honor 
your bungalow's period look and nice woodwork with other schemes, too: 
an eclectic traditional look with heirloom furniture and some Colonial 
Revival sentiment, or a Twenties Jazz Age interpretation with bright 
color and plush furnishings.

On the walls? Deep or multi-hued walls with glaze finishes were popular 
in Jazz Age interiors. In wallpaper, stay away from "sweet" Colonial Revival pat
terns, and also white background, which contrasts too starkly with the dark
ened oak. Consider scale. Choose a color that harmonizes with the oak (green- 
golds, say), or one that contrasts but is of similar value {muted yellow-green, 
blue-green or teal, eggplant or plum). Stripes were popular, as were tapestry 
papers and oatmeal papers. All are available today from Charles Rupert Designs; 
charlesrupert.com, (250) 592-4916 —Patricia poore

A tapestry paper of the Arts and Crafts era creates a harmonious 
balance with oak trim, wainscot, and plate rail.

s
if

—MELISSA COOPER, uia email
(Uving in an East Coast Colonial, 
longing for my West Coast cottage)

OOUGLAS KiltTCn10Q DECEMBER I JANUARY 2OO5



RUSTIC SINKS GARDEN ORNAMENTS FOUNTAINS

catalog available

Dept. OHI.POBox2840. Santa Fe.NM 67504 

505.986.8883 fax 505.982.2712 www.stoneforest.com

Circle no. 342

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER 
Catalog - Custom

J acjKH
PO Box 5". 1000 'I'ashinguw S;ree\ 

Norristown, Penn.s\ivania 1940^ 
610-2’’54713 fax 610-2*’i^36 1-800-392*6896

Please call or write for a catalog.
www.felber.net
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Can you help with my pergola design?
I learned from your magazine that the open-roofed porch I'd like to build 
is called a pergola. My contractor is comfortable with its construction 
but is asking for photos to get the details right.
—NANCY SHAW, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

ack issues of Old-House Interiors are now 
described {and available for sale) online at 
oldhouseinteriors.com; 1 searched the 

website myself to find your answer! An article 
with photos and these illustrations appeared in 
the September 2001 issue on pages 76-81.

Pergolas were popular as porches, porticoes, and stand-alone garden 
structures during the first quarter of the 20th century. They complement Arts 
and Crafts houses as well as Romantic Revival architecture. You'll often see 
a pergola on a Dutch Colonial Revival house. But there’s a pergola for every 
style from formal Italian to Adirondack, California to Craftsman. Most tend 
toward the classical, with columns and white paint.

Wood columns or posts, or stone piers, support hefty beams or 
doubled plates, which in turn support rafters (and. sometimes, vines grown

on lattice). At left you see a very classical 
example with doubled beams carried on 
a Tuscan column. At the bottom is a simple 
assembly with lap joints and knee braces. 
Horizontal plates (parallel 2x6s or 3x8s) are 
usually bolted to the column or, for piers, into 
an anchor plate mortared into the masonry.

Rafters are 2x4s or 3x8s set on edge, 
spaced 24 to 30 inches apart and anchored to 
the beams with metal straps or plates. Rafter 
ends were quite often sawn into fancy shapes. 
Those shown above, ranging from a simple 
ogee to the "clothespin," were redrawn from a 
1920s carpenter's pattern book.

B

THE RIGHT TILE MAKER 
THE SOURCE foT tUcs in the lavender bath
room pictured in "Jazzy Baths’* [p.j4 
(top), Nov. 2004, and above] was misiden- 
tijied. The tiles are from Native Tile & 
Ceramics, a small company producing 
handmade decorative tile reminiscent of 
California tile of the 1920s and ’jos. Visit 
nativetile.com, or call (310)533-8684.

—Mary Ellen Poison

SWEDISH DESIGN
A NEW RETAIL STORE haS OpCHCd OH 

Broadway in Saratoga Springs, New 
York. Welcome Horn*
Hem specializes in Swedish and Amer
ican antiques and architectural sal
vage. The owner is Bobbie Lucas, a

■Valkommen

>ATHICIA POORE

www.custotnforgedhardware.com |

Grilles & Registers 
Made in USA to 
Last a Lifetime Kayne and Son 

Custom Hardware, Inc.
Dept OHI
100 Daniel Rklge Rd.
Candler, NC 28715 
828-667-8868 or 828-665-1988 
lax; 828-665-8303

Cast Iron • Cast Brass 
Cast Aluminum • Wood

* Reorodudions A Restorations
• Bu'Iders / Architectural Hardware
• Custom Forging
■ Cast Brass & Bronze
■ Custom Hinges & Thumblatches
* Fireplace tools & Accessories

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. B5Dt P.O.Box 511 
Ayer. MA 01432-0511

Call (800) 880-3090 www.reggioregister.com
Circle no. 272Circle no. 659

C0UKTE8T NATIVe TIK h CfKAMICS IlffT) 
ROB LEANNA (iLLUSTflATiONSi
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GOOD TIME STOVE CO.
A Family Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love...

for the Warmth 
of your Home 
6 the Heart 

of your Kitchen

Heating Stoves 
Cooking Ranges 

Wood/Goal/Gas

See our Catalog 
On-Line

NO REPRODUCTIONS

World's Largest 
Inventory 

.Mways Changing

www.goodtimestove.com
.\sk for Sara, The Stove Princess

ToU Free 1-888 282-7506

Conversions to Gas & Electric Availahle to AU Models

Circle no. 806

l>CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
Fot all your half-round needs

• Up to 26' shipped 

DUkaally
• Buy direct 
«Heavy duty copper

dralunuDum

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBER TILES
Visit our weh site fo see all of our ceramic tile Ijohsc numbers, colors and acfenr ril«.

www.housenumbertiles.com
5 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets S7

2 ‘6 h 9
A.

Ph. (269) 382-2700 • Fax. (269)343-3141 
P.O.Box 2319* Kalamazoo. MI 49003 

www.classicgutters.com
RO^HEFORt^ HFinc^MflC^ETlLE
Mmnrjpolis. Minnesou • 012 824 o21o • lax 012 821 8825

Circle no. 918

Old ^Style Replicate

I
 early XX'^ 
century 
glazing at 
naif the cost 
of imported 
restoration 
glass

Baltimore, MD 4IO-435-O3OO

www.agwglass.com

Architectural sliWindow Glass
MAOK IN THt USA

p-on
covers for

installed hasehtiard
hciiting units

tel 973-857-6480 fox 973-857-4943 I www.rodiantwraps.com
Circle no. 458
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renovation designer. During a recent 
trip to Sweden, she fell in love with 
the simple elegant designs. Many of 
the pieces sold have roots in the neo
classical Gustavian style. Here’s the 
contact information; welcomehem.com, 
(518) 583-4444, or you can email to 
bobbie@welcomehem.com.

—SEAN HOULIHAN

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

OLD MONOGRAPHS A RESOURCE 
YOUR SEPTEMBER 2004 issue had a 
page about the White Pine Mono
graphs. [“The Cottage at the Head 
of the Cove”] It was interesting to 
read about the history .... We re
tain about 40 copies of those publi
cations in our library, all first edition. 
We use them, obviously not on a reg
ular basis—but what treasures! Thanks 
for writing about them.

—JOHN H. WETHERELL, A.l.A.

Des Moirtes, Iowa

Si
VICTORIAN GLORY

I JUST WANT to say that 1 wish you 
would make Victorian Design a regu
lar, at least quarterly. We live in a 
Victorian farmhouse built in 1897, 
which we have been restoring/ 
remodeling for the past 15 years. 
I just love to read about these homes, 
especially the ones that ordinary 
people live in, rather than mansions, 
museums, and bed-and-breakfasts. 
I promise I would subscribe.

a-
INTEKIORS o

o
Old houses, period design, new 

interpretations: from cottage 
color and textile savvy to a 

today's Bungalow Revival.

Repair Steel Windows?
My late*Twenties Tudor has steel 
casement windows, which are in 
fair to poor shape. Are they repairable? 
—N. SCHOFIELD, GROSSE POINT, MICH.

ALSO: Arts mnd Crmfts 
fumlturm; bathroom rmtwvations 
full of idoms; dosign-ywiso toilsts;

stmiremsa spscs. ta steel casement window that 
doesn't work due to paint 
buildup or surface rusting is 

easy to repair. But if structural mem
bers are badly corroded or bowed, 
repair will be costly and the window 
will still have problems functioning. 
(Most new windows have thermal 
glass and gaskets to cut both heat 
loss and noise infiltration.) Seekircher 
Steel Window Repair Corp. offers 
new windows and repair services 
[Scarsdale, NY): 914/725-1904, 
design-site.net/seekirch.htm.

ASubscribe:
call 800-462-0211

Ha
(n ----CONNIE M.

uia email&■Old-House Interiors brings you period 
decorating advice, historic homes, 

intertxetive rooms, kitchens and baths, 
the best products and furnishings, 

six times a year. Just $23.

Compliments appreciated! That special 
edition is one of three annuals (beyond 
the six issues of OHlj, available at book
stores or on specialty newsstands, or 
direct by calling our office at (978) 281- 
8803. Early Homes covers houses 
1690-1850. Look for Arts & Crafts 
Homes and Interiors, coming in 
March 2005. —the editors

Advertise:
call 800-356-9313
Reach this audience of intelligent 

designers and owners, actively 
seeking products and services for their 

historic or fine-trad'itional homes. 
Call for a media kit and rates.

Old Rose 
Hardware

The installation solution 
for antique doorknobs.In Powder Form • Add Water and Mix 

16 Deep, Rich Colors * Environmentally Safe • All Natural 
Odor Free * Easy to Use * Long Wearing * Won't Fade

THE OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT COMPANY, INC 

Dept. OHI, RO. Box 222, Groton. MA 01450-0222 
(P) 978-448-6336 • (F) 978-448-2754 • www.millq)aint.coin

800-508-0022
www.oldroseharchvare.GOiii
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HOT OFF THE PRESS!

The THIRD edition

of our Design
n te rsourcebook

Buy it Today!

Our editors have completely updated the DESIGN
for 20051

CENTER
In it, you’ll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs, 

hooked rugs to brass faucets. It’s useful, for sure, Beyond that, it's beautiful! You’ll find it a useful

navigation tool as you surf the Net for the best in home design. You'll also find it to be a great 

“coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The companion volume to oldhouseinteriors.corm

To order your full-color, 276-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

YES! I have enclosed a chedc for $19.95
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling)
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR call: (978) 283"3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.
(Mass, residents add 5% sales tax.)

Circle no. 38



send away
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the 
attached card to request information from our advertisers.
Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

BUNGALOW BASICS p«.101 

In Snohomlth, WA—Offers works from artisans 
inspired by the philosophy and creations of their 
predecessors. Furniture, pottery, stained glass, embroi
dery, textiles, and artwork pieces provide a simple 
beauty that is well suited to all homes. Visit their 
website. (360) 56R-677C) bungBloW'baaiet.eoin

CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS pg. 101 

Familv-Owned Company—Finely crafted traditional 
wide plank floors in hand-selected antique and old 
growth pines and hardwoods. Free literature.
(800) 595-9063 wtdoplankflooring.Bom

CENTRAL RADIATOR 

CABINET COMPANY p«.94 

Radiator Covara—Enclosures for bare cast iron 
radiators. From metal cabinets with enamel finish and 
humidifying pans to wood cabinets in solid cherry 
or oak. Free literature. (800) 733-1713 
aradlatorcovara.com

CHADSWORTH‘S1«)0-COLUMNS pg M 
Claatic Columna—Offering a complete line of 
columns, pillars, pilasters, and posts for interior and 
exterior use. with plain or (luted shafts in a variety 
of sizes, styles, and materials. Free brochure.
(800) 486-2118 columna.com 

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg 44 

WHIiam Morris Wallpapara & Fabrics By Mail—Arts and 
Crafts. Mackintosh, and An Nouveau wallpapers, 
fabrics, tiles, accessories, and more. Free literature. 
(250) 592-4916 charlaarupsrt.com

CHARLESTON HARDWARE COMPANY pg. 20 

Raady-To-lnatall-'Antique hardware and Historic 
Cliarleston Reproductions including doorknobs.lock 
sets, hinges, shutter and kitchen hardware. Free liter
ature. (843) 958-8864 raaloradvintagahsrdwara.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg 109 
Tin Caillnga—Art Deco -Victorian St^dcs on easy-to- 
msiall 2* X 4’ sheets. 6". 12" or 24" repeat patterns. 
Residential or commercial use. Free literature. 
(713) 721-92IX) thatinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN pg 97 

Quality, Hardwood Lighting—Wood trimmed shade 
with a variety of inserts, including mica. Free literature. 
(800) 634-3266 charrytraadaalgn.com

CHICAGO ANTIQUE BRICK INC. pg. 39 
Antiqua Brick Vanaar, Paving & Flooring Rla —Thin 
brick ulc sliced from authentic antique brick. Also 
dealers of reclaimed street pavers and common brick. 
Free literature. (800) 828-1208 antiquabrtck.eom

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg 4 

Puah-Button Switch PIctas—Quality reproductions. 
AvailaUe in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 brochure. 
(800) 245-7742 elaaaieaeeants-nat

CUSSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg 103 
Gutter*—Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-round 
gutters. Free literature. (269) 382-2700 
daaaiegunart.com

CLASSICAIRE WOODVENTS pg 83 
Wood Grilleeic RegWera—Qualir>' solid wood registers 
available prefinished in standard or custom sizes. 
Choose from wood species and styles to suit your 
home. Free Lteraturc. (800) 545-8368 daaaicvantt.eom

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg 94 
Victorian Fixtures—For kitchen and bath. Original 
antiques, handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals and more. 
$10.25 for 10U page catalog, refundable with purchase. 
(877) 682-4192 clawfootaupply.com

AA ASBINGDON AFRLIATES pg.97

Tin Cailinga—Victorian and Art Deco patterns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333 
sbbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg.93 

Forged Iron Hardwai
rrprmliu lions, or hand-fo^d hardware hot off the 
forge. For all your hardware needs. Free brochure. 
(800) 835-0121 acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS pg. 23 

Wood Saah, Scraana 8i Storms—Custom made, 
divided light, round top, curved, double hung, fixed, 
casement or storm sash. Free litmtuic. (888) 285-8120 
adamaarch.com

AK EXTERIORS pg 109 

Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinary lighting 
when what you rcalh' want is extraordinary lighting? 
$4.25 literature. (800) 253-9837 akaxtariora.eom

AL BAR WILMETTE PLATERS pg. 91

’OfMalHiMno—Door and window hardware, 
plumbing hardware. lighting fixtures and fine silver
ware. Metal polishing and pbting. Free bterature. 
(800) 300-6762 atbsrwilmatta.eom

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg. 112 

Roller Shadaa—Specialists in old-fashioned roller 
shades, with and without scallops. Samples can be 
seen on website. Free literature. (510) 522-0633 
ahadaahop.com

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE pg. 53 

Cuatom-Matchad Tllaa —^Reproduction of historic 
tiles in porcelain and glazed ceramics. All sizes, 
including 1" hexagonal,)!" by X".K“ round, V by IX", 
6" octagonal, and 6" by 6" square. $2.25 literature. 
(501) 455-1000 raatorationtila.eom

ANDERSEN ft STAUFFER 
FURNITURE MAKERS pg 20

Early American Fumitur# SlH^i—E.xacc reproductions 
of 17th. 18th. and eariy 19th-century American 
antiques. Call for more information. (717) 626-6776 
andaraanandatauffer.com

ANN WALLACE ft FRIENDS pg. 44 
Curtains for Art* ft Crafts Hornet—Plain, appliqu^ or 
stencilled in Hncn. velvet or cotton. Hand-embroidered. 
Also hardware. $10.25 catalog. (213) 614-1757
annwallaca.com

ANTIQUITVTILE pg 103

Inapirad By Claaaical Design—Hand-sculpted, wood- 
fired ceramic art die. Used indoor or outdoor, it is 
extremely durable. Perfect for doors, pools, kitchens, 
baths. Call or sec ciieir website for a retailer near you. 
(207) 862-3513 antiqultv1iis.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg.87 
Bar and Parforalad Grilles—Custom made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free 
literature. (800) 387-6267 archgrllla.com

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 
BY OUTWATER pg. 98 

Shop Lika The Pres—Since 1972, featuring 40,000- 
plus decorarive building products at the lowest prices. 
Free literature. (888) 772-1400 archpro.com

20 ARCHITECTURAL 

TIMBER ft MILLWORK pg. 113 

Architectural Millwork—From doors to columns. 
Heart pine, chestnut, and wide plank flooring. 

Free literature, (800) 430-5473 stimber.com

91652

888
-Authentic Early American

ARCHIVE EDmON TEXTILES pg.43 
Fine Woven Fabiii

186

Inspired by Arts and Crafts and 
other historic styles.Yardage for upholstery, curtains, 

and other furnishings. Custom bedspreads, pillows, 
drapery, runners. $15.25 catalc^ with fabric swatches. 
(877) 676-2424 archiveaditian.com

363

16

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING pg. 17 

Arts ft Crafts Inspired Lighting—Interior, exterior and 
landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes, and 
art-fdass choices. Free color catali^. (800) 4(K)-2776 
arroyocraftsman.com

ARTISAN GLASS WORKS pg 103 

Old-Style Window Glass—Clear, lightly distorted 
glass for restoration and repair of original glazing. 
“01d-style”glass has surface irre^dandes to preserve 
the character of historic homes. Sec the website. 

(410) 435-0300 agwglass.com

ASPEN CARPET DESIGNS pg.43 

Prairia, Bungalow-Styla Araa Rugs—Wool area rugs 
and dhurries in the colors and styles of Prairie School, 
Craftsman, and Bungalow. Custom designs. Free 
literature. (815) 483-8501 aspenearpetdaslgns.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS 

COLONIAL UGHTING pg.33 

Raproduction Lighting Pixturea—Hand-crafted Early 
American and Colonial, in brass, copper and Vermont 
maple; for bodi interior and exterior. Custom sizes. 
$3J25 for 64-pagc catalog. (800) 844-9416 

authentic-dosigns.com

BAUERWARE, CABINET HARDWARE pg. 23 

Over 6000 On Display—Largest dealer of cabinet knobs 
on die west coast. Functional, fun, crazy, architecturaL 
vintage, oversize, retro. Free literature. (415) 864-3886

bauarware.com

799
684

275

561
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22871

47
429

262

168

396
449
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BIOSHIELD PAINT CO. pg 44 

Paints for a Healthy Home—ZeroVOC on all water- 
based paint products. Wall paint, color washes, 
pigments, tints, wood stains, floor finishes, healthy 
cleaners and more. Free literature. (800) 621-2591 

bioshieidpaint.com

BRADBURY ft BRADBURY 

ART WALLPAPERS pg 41 

Victorian Roomset WaMpapar—Victorian wallpapers 
that you can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Gicc, 
AngJo-Japanese, Aescheac Movement. $12.25 superb 

catalog. (707) 746-1900 bradbury.com

BRASS ACCENTS pg. 92 

Distinctive Craftsmenship, Old World Tradhien

decorative brass hardware, featuring clear and frosted 
doorknobs and levers.Available in 12 custom finishes. 

$1.25 literature. (877) 332-7277 brassaccants.com

277 26

918

27
417

IS

448 326
Fine365
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We make installing a spiral straightforward.
COHASSET COLONIALS P0.113 

Early American Furniture -f^cjruring uccumtdy hand
crafted kits and high quality custani built furniture. 
Free catalog is filled with autlirntic nrpmductions and 
accessories. (800) 288-2389 cohauetcoloniala.com

COPPERCRAFT INC pg 99 

Architectural Sheet Metal Produett—They combine 
old world craftsmanship with modern-day technology 
to provide high-qualic>' yet affordable spires, finials. 
cupolas, dormers and more. Free literature. 
(800) 486-2723 coppercraft.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg 47 

Extra-Wide Boerdi—Pme boards for flooring or 
paneling. Custom mouldings and inillwork. $2.25 
literature. (978) 448-5621 eraftsmanlumber.com

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg. M 

Hard-To-Find Hardware—From the 16th century 
through the 1930s using brass, iron, pewter and crystal. 
Free literature. (800) 950-1047 rectoration.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY pg 13 

Cuctom Cabinatry—All-wood ctmstnicaon in Shaker. 
Arts and Crafts, Early American and Victorian styles. 
A wide variety of finishes available.Visit the website. 
(800) 999-4994 crown-point.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY CO. pg 108 

Plaster Ornaments—I9tli- and 20th-century periods. 
Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and 
more. $35.25 for set of 6 illustrated catalogs.
(773) 847-6300 decoratorscupply.com

EARLY HOMES MAGAZINE pg. 16 

From the Edhorc of Old-Houu Interiors —This once- 
ycarly Special Edition focuses on the penixl 1700-1850 
and its revivals, including Colonial and Neoclassical 
design. $6.95 includes shipping and handling. 
(978) 283-3200 MrtyhomM.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg 43 

High Quality—CoUecciblc limited edition Arts and 
Crafts pottery. Crafted by hand to painstaking 
standards.Visit the online catalog, or call for iurrature. 
(888) 704-POTS ephraimpottery.com

EUGENIA'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. 112 
No Reproductions—Authentic antique hardware for 
doors and furniture. Also mail slots, door knockers, 
bath accessories and more. Sec their website.
(800) 337-16‘77 eugeniaantlquehardware.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 44 

Am & Crafts Design* By Today's Arti*an*—Ligiirmg, 
flatware.framed tiles, pottery, prints, stencils, art ^ass, 
rugs, china, jewelry, clocks, cards and notes, candles, 
and accessories. Free titeramre. (800) 341 -0597 
fairoak.com

FAUX EFFECTS pg. 49 

Waterbase Finiihing Matariala—Over 200 products 
for walls, ceilings, floon, fiirmcurc. trim, concrete, and 
tile. Free literature. (800) 270-8871 fauxfx.com

FELBER ORNAk«NTAL PLASTERING pg. 101 SS4 

Ornamental Plaatar—Restoratnin. renovation and new 
construction. 2,500 antique models of all types of 
architectural dements. $3.25 catalog. (HOO) 392-6896 
felber.net

FINE PAINTS OF EUROPE pg 97 

Premium Dutch Painta—Importer/distributor/direct 
merchant of the finest Eunipean pnints. varnishes and 
tools. Broad range of color tools. Prompt, nationwide 
delivery. Free literature. (8IKI) 332-1556 
finepaintsofeurope.com

122
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Metal Spirals Victinanme

I212 •Diameters •Diameters
3'6" to 7'0 4T10 6'0"

•Kits or Welded ■ •Cast Aluminum
Units Construction

The best selection, quality, and prices!397

Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication of spiral 
stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing 
.state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old World quality. Offering the largest scleaion, highest quality, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in 
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.SA

Call for the FRBE color Catalog A Price List:

1-800-523-7427 Installation Video featuring 
“The Furniture Guys"for ext. OHI

or risit our Web Site at www, ThetnuShiULSQin^l
Male Plant tShonmmOiVI OHI.P.O Box 647,400 Reed Rd. Broomall, PA 19008 

i/Bj—MwirOntario. CA«SanB0»a, FL« Houston, TX« Clucago, IL»Stainlon]. CT

245

THE IRON SHOP-TlahiaAM awe's 
liMHIIMilWii191 The Leading Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits*■wmeeMWir, 
MtJN Ltme cMpaTiwwsmw

Circle no. 545

B3S

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-ol-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art* line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

680

904

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada^ Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2700

Circle no. 128
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GODDARD MANUFACTURING pfl.-MO 

Spiral Stairs Custom Built—Add a loud] of das with 
a Goddard tpira] stair in stcri. wood, or a combina- 
□on of both. Built to your specifications. Free color 
brochure. (IKK)) 536^341 ^irai-staircasas.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg. 103 

Antique Haatlng & Cooking Stoves—1b30s-carly 19.30s. 
Designed to heat one room or your entire home. 
Free literature. (888) 282-7506 goodtimastova.com

THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY pg. ia 
Bonds Wood. Stons. Matal & Mora—Versatile adliesive 
ideal for most household ptt^ccts. Free information. 
(8(X)) 966-3458 gorillaglus.com

GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING CO. pg.ZS 
Extarior Siding—Reproductions of historic siding 
patterns. Quartet-sawn cbpboards, shingles, roofing. 
Pre-finishing with a 15-year guarantee. Free bterature. 
(802) 767-4747 woodsiding.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg. 41 

Sinks. Slabs, Cut to Siz<
“Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to largest sbbs 
and sizes possible. Free literature. (802) 468-5636
grsanwiauiitaliiauaiwiBna.eom

H.A. PRAMBURG & COMPANY pg. 17 
Dacorativa Lighting Sinca 1905—Over 400 styles 
including Gothic, Empire,Victorian. Georgian, Early 
American,An Deco and Sofi Contemporary. SI 5.25 
catalog. (800) 796-5514 framburg.com

HISTORIC DOORS pg. 33 

HIttorie Ooors-
for restoration, renovation and new construction. 
All species of wood. Free literature. (610) 756-6187 
historicdoors.com

HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS pg. 31 

Rastoration Hardwara—Salvaged and reproduction 
hanKvare, lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and stained 
glass. $10.25 catalog. (888) 558-2329 
historichousaparts.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. S3 

Antique & Rastoration Hardware-—One of the laigcst 
selections of antique and vintage reproduction house 
hardware available for sale online. Free literature. 

(888) 223-2545 houaaofantiquahardwara.com

THE IRON SHOP pg. 107 

Spiral Stair Kita—Offering the very best in selection, 
quality and value since 1931 .Available in inciaL oak. 
Victorian cast aluminum kits, and all-welded custom 
urns. Free catal^. (800) 523-7427 thaironshop.com

J.L. POWELL & 03. pg.97 

Haart Pina Ploorlng—Flooring, doors, mantels, mould
ings, stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard run/ 
custom milled. $25.25 hteiatuie and samples. 
(800) 227-2007 plankfloors.eom

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg. 5 

Nottingham Laca Curtaina—Real Victorian lace, woven 

on 19th-century machinery and using original designs. 

$2.25 catalog. (800) 347-1795 buitovrt.com

JOSIAH R. COPPERSMYTHE pg. 98 

Colonial LH^ing—Quality reproduction Ughdi^ in 
many styles, hand crafted to the diene's specifications. 

$3.25 catalog. (508) 432-8590 trcopparsmytha.com

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg. 102 272 

Hand Forgad Hardwara—Cuscom casoi^ from your 
ongmals. Reproductions, restorations, repairs. $5.25 
catalog. (828) 667-8868 cuatomforgadhardwara.com

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg.Z7 

Hand-Finithad Cabkwtry—Uung die finest materials, 
tradinonal woodworking techniques, and meticulous 
attention to detail. Maine craftsmen create beaudful 
pieces for all styles of homes, old and new. $10.25 
portfolio. (207) 44.3-21.31 kannabaccompany.com

KING’S CHANDELIER pg. 35 

Chandaliars & Seoncaa—Original designs of tradi
tional all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproductions. 
$6.25 full color catalog. (336) 623-6188 cftandaUar.cofn

FIRES OF TRADmON pg. 33 
Pariod English Fkaplacaa—Cbst inserts, ceramic dies 

and coal-cficct gas grates. For wood, gas or electric 
appheadoDS. Free hterature. (519) 770-0063 
firaaoltrsdition.com

148 100 466

806
142FISCHER & JIROUCH pg.15 

Plaatar Omamant—Restoration and reproduction 

with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10.25 catalog of 151K) 
items. (216) 361-38411 fiacharandJirouch.com

F0R80 FLOORING pg.23 

Seriously Fun Roars, Naturally—Mjrinoleum, made 
fiom natural ingredients,» about good natured fim. 

Warm to the touch, available in more than 150 colon, 

it’s comfy and cool, Free literature, (866) MAR- 
MOLEUM tliaiiMiiiielBuniatora.eom

294

235

121
545

424

631FRANK e. RHODES pg. SI 

Fine Fumituri •Featuring reproduedons firom the 
Garbisch coDecdoo.Also repair, restoradon.refiiiidiii^, 
and upholstery. See the website. (410) 778-3993 

frankbrhodaa.com

254
-Available in original and

22GATES MOORE LIGHTING pg. 109 

Early Amarican Lighting Hand-made reproduedon 
fixtures including wall sconces, chandeliers, copper 
lanterns and hall fixtures. $2.25 catalog. (203) 847-3231 

gataamoorallghting.com

GLASSTUDIO-WEST pg.lll 

Vwtorian Glass Lampahadaa—Emheilished with fringe 
and beads. Mini, cable, and floor lamp sizes available, 
with or without lamp base. Free literature.

941) 371-5492 glaaatudlo-waat.com

560
297

171

143
163

Laistom doors and radius woodwork

492

334

L. & J.G. STICKLEY inaida front eovar 777

•American Arts andMission Oak B Charry Fumitui

Crafts reproductions hy the original manufacturer.
$10.25 full color 128-page catalog. (315) 682-55(K)

aticklay.com

LB BRASS pg. 37 

Franch Dacorativa Hardwari

236

•For doors, cabinetry 
and bathroom, European Country Collection, a com
plete line of iron hardware. Free literature. 

(718) 786-8090 Ibbrasa.com

335LINKASINK pg 10

•Large selection ofUniqua KItehan B Bath Sinki 

hammered copper and mckel sinks, as well as mosaic
sinks. Free literature, (866) 395-8377 linkasink.com

467LONDONDERRY BRASSES LTD. pg.93

Each piece in their 
product line is a direct lost wax casting of a period 

onginal. Autliendc'try for antiques dealers, fumitmr 
conservators, and cabinetmakers. $15.25 catalog. 

(610) 593-6239 londondarry-braaaas.com

Brass Furnlturs Hardwari
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THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy, 
Pull Chain Toilets,

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS f>g. 39 

Custom Intsrior Woodwork—panel shutters, 
wamscoang, fireplace surrounds and all the associated 
mouldings, custom made in a variety of woods 
and styles. $2.25 literature. (860) 742-54.^2 

rrMp4o-srowa.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 33 

Pumtturo & Mora—Mantels, doors, hardware, luting, 

stained and beveled columns, building
OTnamemation, iron gates and fencing. See the 
website. (800) 299-9462 materialaunllmitad.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg. 86 410

Colonial Woodwork—Hand-i rafied. custom-made 
interior and exterior 18th-century architectural mm. 
Colonial doors, windows.^urters.svainscot and wall 
paneling. $4.25 catali^. (860) 633-2383

MB HISTORIC DECOR pg. 62 

Early American Standla—OOeniig over 450 stencils 
for walls, floors, and murals—museum collections. 
Set of five cataJc^ $10.25.(888) 649-1790 
mbhiatofiedacor.com

MCCOY MILLWORK pg. 87 

Period MIHwerk—kcpmductitm moulding, stair parts, 
mantels, corbels, beaded wainscot. Everything for a 
period remodel or ness' construction in a vintage style. 
Free catalog. (888) 236-0995 mecoymillworfc.com

MILES INDUSTRIES/

VALOR GAS FIREPLACES pg. 83 

Wiaa Way To Heat—Steel or cast front radiant gas 
fireplaces in craditional designs. Log or coal sets, and 
programmable remote control. Free literature.

(800) 468-2567 valorfiraplacat.com

MISSION LIVING inalda back covar 

Mission Fumitura—C Talisman reproduction fiirniciirc 

for rvery room. Museum-quality furniture and 
accessories with fiee shipping. Free literature.
(877) 694-3279 missionliving.eom

MISSION WOODWORKING pg. 83 

Wooden Baseboard Covers —ABbrdable covers that 
conceal fully functioning baseboard-style heat, hot 
water, or steam radiators. A creative soluoon to your 
decorating needs. Free literature. (877) 848-5697 
miBsionwoodworking.com

NEW ENGLAND CLASSIC INTERIORS pg. 42 17

Warmth & Baautv of Fiiw Wood- -Styles reflecting 3(K) 
years of American architecture. Wall panels elegandv 
and easily enrich old house interiors. Free literature. 
(888) 880-6324 nawanglanddaaaic.com

NOBLE TREE GALLERY pg. 52 

Handcraftad Furnitura 8i Cabinalry—(Iver 33 estab
lished woodswrking artisans availaUe for custom wude. 
Sec current exhibitors and portfolios online. 
(845) 889-4523 noblatraegallarv.com

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE pg. 19 

Vintage Styla Door Hardware—Rc-cngineercd for 
new construction or lustoric renovation. Dealers across 
the USA and Canada. Free licentuie. (800) 522-7336 
noatalgicwarahouaa.com

NOTTING HILL

DECORATIVE HARDWARE pg. 93 

Unique Daaigna—Knobs, handles and hinges m a 
variety of finishes. Motifi fromVictorian to Arts and 
Cnfb to An Nouveau. Solid fine pewter or bronze. 
$1.25 literature. (262) 248-8890 noninghiil-uaa.com

30 Claw Foot Bathtubs, 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD
■ BOUGHT & SOLD
■ CRATED &

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

for information, call or writ
9645 Sylvia Ave., 

Northridge, CA 91324-1756 
(818) 772-1721 

www.vintageplumbing.com
SHIPPED ANYWERE

Circle no. 62

S 3 Things Never Change
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PRESSED-TIN CEIUNGS CHELSEAVICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS
b- 12- & 24' PATTERNS • COMMEROAl • RESOENTIAl421 DECORATIVE METAL CO.

8212 BRAEWICK OR.. OEPT B • HOUSTON. TE)(AS 77074
FAX 713/778-8M1 713/721-9200http://thotinnian.com

Circle no. 47

239

fxtenors( ...

aSpecializing in Service 
and Dependability

120
I| ^HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL

N
Ybur whoiesaJe source and manu^cturer 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and 

fumltuie. We reproduce original cast Imn parts, 
build molds, and specialize in custom work

Wriu for our coalogut featuring Illustrations 
of mre titan liO of oar avollabitprotiuas (H.00 fee).

298 Leisure Lane • Clint TX 79836 
800.2S3.9837 • Fex: 915.886.2890 

www.akexlenors.com 
We accept Visa, Mastarcard. and O«covar

I
i

SALE /
999."

Special! 20% Off Every Item in Catalogue

Circle no. 275

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered CaruUes

Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lutems, 
and vail sconces.302

Knowledgeable collectors. Restor
ations and Museums hare been 
buying our fine {heturea for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalc^.910

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI 

Silvermtnc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

www.gacetmomvllgbting.com

Circle no. 560



send a wa yEYE CATCHING QUALITY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Doorl
RENAISSANCE ANTIQUE LIGHTING pg. 20 
Hinorical Reproduction Lighting 1810-19S0—Replica
tion of I9th- and early 2l)th-ccntury lighting, glass 
shades, and acccsories. $2.25 brochure. (800) 850-8515 

antlquo-liglTting.cfHn

RINNAICORP pg 85 
Haarth Product! -Any wall, in any room, Kinnai 
fireplaces provide the cozy comfort of a real log fire in 
a cabinet that it cool to the touch. Free literature. 
(8M>) RlNNAll rinnai.ua

ROCHEFORO HANDMADE TILE pg. 103
Tilo House Numbars & Welcome Signs —Architectural
styles include Arts and Crafts,Victorian.Traditional 
and Shoreline. Handmade by arcitans in a selection 
of colors. See their website. (612) 824-6216 

houMnumbartiioa.eom

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS pg. 35 
Coionial Ughttog—Haiidjiiadc fixtures made of copper 
or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-0714 
Mndwichlantorn.com

SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. pg. 31 
Period Lighting FixturM & GlaaaShadn -American- 
made, solid brass lighting fixtures in many styles and 
finishes. Over one hundred glass and hand-pamted 
shades. Free htcrature. (800) 630-7113 

tchoolhouMolectric.eom

SDH HARDWARE/
DOUBLE-HIU LOCK CO. pg. 91 
Dacorativa Door Hardwi
ware. Complete tlie lo<sk of elegance in your home. 
Free catalog. (714) 630-5588 doubla-hill.com

SHAKER WORKSHOPS pg. 39 
Shaker Reproduction*- -l>ining chain, tables, docks, 
rockers, and other furniture available in kits or 
custom-finished. Also baskets, oval boxes, pe^. peg- 
Isoards.iuid dolls. (8IH1) 840-^121 shakarworkshopt.com

NOVA DISTINCTIVE FLOORS pg 44 
DasignarPattarnsinCork&Linolaum -Manufactured 
in 1' X 3'“klick" system planks. They arc excellent 
thermal and acoustic insulators, are antimicrobial, 
antistatic, and hypoallergenic, Green Spec award 
winner. Free literature. (866) 576-2458 

novafloorings.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. pg. 104 
Genuine, Powdered. All Natural Milk Paint- -16 deep, 
rich colors. In powder form-add water and mix. 
Free literature. (978) 448-6336 mllkpaint.com

OLD HOUSE PARTS CO. pg. 87 
Architectural Salvage—Inimvork. hardware, flooring, 
lighting, doors. Also beams, plumbing, stained glass 
windows. Restoration specialists, design services. 
See the website. (207) 985-1999 oldhousaparts.com

OLD ROSE HARDWARE pg. 104 
Installation Solutiona—For replacing modern 
hardware with authentic antique doorknobs. Also 
ofien classic cabinet collection ofauthentically-siyled 
drawer pulk and cabinet knobs.Visii the website. 
(800) 508-0022 oldroMhardwara.com

221473
4CAUX

* 4 Im
461

Ml
54

Call lor hw bnxhura and assistance with your projecL 
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibitlUesI

Shuttercraft, Inc. Call (203) 245-2608 
Guilford, CT www.8huttercraft.com

SPIRAL STAIRCASES 
CUSTOM BUILT 

TO YOUR ORDER

252

Complete with wooden 
railing. The most 

attractive and priced 
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models availeble.
SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 

OR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing 
Box 502, Dept. OHl. Lt^an. KS 67616 

WWW. spiral-staircases, com

3B0

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg. 11 304
Durable Cast Stone Mantels—Fine line of cast stone 
fireplace mantels. Adapc.ible to all masonry and 
metal insert fireboxes. Excellent technical support. 
Free catalt^. (800) 600-8336 oMworidstoneworks.com

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK pg. 10S 
From The Editor* Of Old-HouM Interiors—The defin
itive guide to period-inspired home products—a well- 
illuiirated book chock-full of dependable sources. 
$19,95 includes shipping and handling. (978) 283-3200 

oldhouseintorlors.com

PERSIAN CARPET COMPANY pg. 5 
Arts & Creft* Carpets—Importen of hand-knotted 
carpets in Arts and Crafts and traditional Persian 
designs. See tlieir website. (800) 333-1801 

persiancarpat.com

PIONEER MILLWORKS pg. 39 
Wood With History—Beautihil flooring, millwork. and 
timbers fiom salvaged and sustainable sources. Antique 
wide-plank floors, reebimed Australian Sarrah. 
Free literature. (800) 951-9663 pioneermlllworks.eom

166

•Solid forged brass hard-
38

Circle no. 100
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The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS pg 53
-Mining and manufacture of slate

134

Custom Slati
products. Sink.s. countertops, flooring tile, roof tile, 
and custom sbic structural work. Free literature.

231 (207) 997-3615 sheldonslate.comI
SHUTTER DEPOT pg. 85 
Cuttom Shutter—Mos-e.-iblc louver, raised panel, fixed 
louver, exterior plantation, traditional, raised panel 
interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure. 
(706) 672-1122 shutterdepot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT pg. 110
interior/Emerior Wood Shutters—Fixed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut-outs, hii^es and holdbacks. 
Visit them online. (203) 245-2608 ahuttercraft.com

SMITH WOODWORKS & DESIGN pg. 92 
Nice Knobs—Cabinet knobs and pulLs in ten species 
of wood, three iron finishes, and natural brass. In stock 
for immediate shipment. Free brochure.
(908) 832-2723 niceknobs.com

SNELUNG'S THERMO-VAC pg.110 
Decorative CeHing TMw—Kcsemble dn ceilings. Made 
for nail-up or suspended grid sysKms. Free layout and 
consultation. (318) 929-7398 cellingsmegniflque.com

SPARTAN ARCHITECTURAL pg. 91 
Archhactural Cokimne—Columm and capitals in wood 
or fibcrgbss-reinforced-polyraer. Knund. square. 
Lipered or non-capered in classic styles. Free literature. 
(800) 949-5450 spartanbldg.com

93

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING/ 
OLCC CENTURY COLORS pg. 85 728
Carefully Selected Color*—(Reproduction colors from 
18th and 19th-century architectural examples. 
For interior, exterior and fine furniture. Free color 
card. (800) 222-3092 oldecanturyeolors.com

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

325
458RADIANT WRAPS pg. 103 

Decorative Beseboard Covers—Distinctive dip-on 
covers for installed baseboard heating units, No more 
arranging the furniture to hide the baseboard!
Free literature. (973) 857-6740 redlentwreps.com

788
REGGIO REGISTER pg. 102
Grilles & Registers—C’omplece line of elegant ca.st- 
brais and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog. 

(800) 880-3090 reggiorsgister.com

REJUVENATION beck cover 
Period Lightirig & HouM Parts—Over 5lKl exceptional 
fighting fixtures and house parts available. Free catalog. 
(888) 401-1900rejuvenotion.com

59t'
10

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923 
www.ceilingsmagnlfique.com

Circle no. 788
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STEPTOE & WIFE pg. 87 

Victorian Styla Spiral and Straight Staircasaa—Kits: 
re<vidcntial/comniercial. for interior or exterior, 
combining superb styling with case of installation. 
$3,25 caCilc^. (800) 461-0060 staptoawifa.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. 35 

Hand-Crafted Lighting—Inspired by the ckssic styles 
of European and American architecture. Free catalog. 
(805) V62-5119 stowanhamWmanftudios.com

STONE FOREST pg. 101 
Granita. Marble, Coppar—Innovative hand-crafted 
stone and copper bathroom and kitchen sinks, 
fountains, garden ornament and home accents. Free 
literature. (888) 682-2987 stanoforost.cnm

STONE RIVER BRONZE pg IS 

Invostmant Cast Bronze Archhactural Hardware- l or 
doors, windows, cabuicts, and accessories. Excepbonal 
design and quality for the discerning buyer. Free 
brochure. (435) 755-8100 atonarivcrbronza.com

SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg. 42 
Rnishing Products—Hijdi quahty wood finishes with 
the lowest toiticity. Outstanding technical support 
in choosing the right product for any project. Free 
literature. (800) 322-1245 autharlandwallaa.eom

THE SWAN COMPANY pg. 20 
Picture Hangars. Hooks Bt Rafis—Siippbes for all archi
tectural periods. Rosettes, ribbons. ta.ssels. nails, and 
picture rail mouldings in composition and poplar. 
Hooks arc authenac rcproducQons. $5.25 literature. 
(530) 865-4109 swanpicturahangars.com

TILE SOURCE pg. 94 

Victorian Floor Si Wall Tllaa—Genuine encaustic flnor 
files supplied for the restoration of 19th-century fioors. 
A fill! range crfViaorian wall file dea^ aku available. 
Free literature. (843) 689-9151 tila-wurca.com

TK WATERPROOF COATINGS pg. 111 

Parmanant Interior Crack Repair—Unique, fiexible, 
interior wall and ceiling crack repair system. Ideal for 
plaster restoration. Fast, easy, invisblc, no sanding. C luar- 
antced. Free literature. (8(J0) 827-2056 tkcoatings.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg. 112 

Mahogany Scraan-Storm Doors—Interchangeable 
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection 
ofhardware.$3.25 catalog. (330) 297-1313
touchstonawoodworlra.com

TRIKEENAN T1LEW0RKS pg. 43 

Unique Handmade lili 
ment of modem artisan ole manufacturers producing 
beaufifui files.Visit their wehsitc. (603) 352-4299 
trihaansn.eom

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg 61 

Arts & Crafts WaNpapara —B.iscd on defigns ofWayscy. 
Moms. etc. Fine art posten. needlework kits, light
ing. accessories. Design consultation available online. 
(508) 746-1847 truatworth.com

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY pg 3 

Salvage & Restore Antique Trtauraa—Repair and 
polish iron griUe work, marble columns, stained glass 
windows and plumbing fixtures. L^dng fixtures and 
hath accessories. Free hterature. (212) 431-4646 
urbanarchaeology.com

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS pg 89 

Hardware—Brass Victorian pulls, glass knobs and 
bridge handles, carved fruitwood pulls, period door 
hardware, Free 288-page catalog. (8fKI) 558-1234
vandykes.com

VANDE HEY RALEIGH pg. 7 

Masters In Ths Artistry Of Roof 111a—Concrete roof 
rile manufacturer specializing in custom color and 
surface matching. Offers a 50 year non-pro-rated 
warranty. Free literature. (800) 236-8453 vhrtiia.com

VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg. 35

Soapstone—Sinks, countertops, vanity cops, fireplaces 
and odicr architectural fixtures. Free brochure.
(8(K)) 284-5404 varmontsoapstona.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES pg 94 

Restoration Wallpapar—Fioiii che'‘brillion CoUccrion” 
of American Heritage Wallpapers. 1850-1915. $5.25 
catalog. (800) 783-3829 vktorianwallpapar.com

VICTORIAN DESIGN MAGAZINE pg. 16 

From the Editors of Old-Houts Intarlofs Once-yearly 
Special Edition showcases 19th-century architecture 
and interior styles and their recent revival. $6.95 
includes shipping and handling. (978) 283-3200 
victoriandesignhomas.com

VICTORIAN FIREPLACE SHOP pg. 53 

Everything For Your Historic FIraplaea—G.iv coal effect 
fires, ornate coal baskcis, unique elcctnc fires. Mantels in 
wood, cast iron, and marble. Shop online, nationwide 
sliipping. Free literature. (866) GAS COALS 
gascoate.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING INC. pg. 113 

Gaslight Era —One of New England’s brgest selec
tions of kerosene, gas. and early clcctrii lighung. 
(207) 985-6868

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg.4 

Ughting Flxtuns—Reproduction Victorian and turn- 
ol-thf-cemury. ui electric and gas. Free catalog.
(814) 364-9577 vlworks.com

687 VINTAGE HARDWARE pg. 32 

Hardware & Lighting—Solid brass and nickel hardware 
and lighring in Victorian. Deco. Mission, and Arts and 
Crafts styles. 2.260 items, all in stock. $4,25 literature. 
(406) 246-9918 vintagahardwara.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING 

BATHROOM ANTIQUES pg, 109 

Authentic Bath 8i Khchan Antiquea—Hathluhs. kitchen 
sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers, 
footbaths, accessories, rare pans sold and repaired. 
$2.25 fiver. (818) 772-1721 vintagaplumblng.com

W.F. NORMAN CORP pg 107 

Tin Callings—Richly ornamented turn-of-the- 
century patterns using original dies. Center places, 
borders, corner plates, cornice and filler plates. $3.25 
Catalog. (801)) 641-4038 wfnorman.com

WARREN CHAIR WORKS pg.39 

Windsor Chairs —biiull company building period 
Windsor cluirs and other I Hth-century furniture using 
authentic materials and building techniques. $5.25 
catalc^. (401) 247-0426 warrsnchairworks.eom

WESLEY ALLEN pg 9 

Romantic Bads for Ufi 

and accessories to fit your lifestyle. Free brochure. 
(323) 231-4275 waslayallsn.com

WOLFF HOUSE WALLPAPERS pg. 85 

Hand-Scraanad Wall & Calling Papars—Historical 
patterns ftom the Victorian and Arts and Crafts eras. 
Custom reprodiicrion work from old samples, 
Visit woHfhousawalipapars.com

WO<»STOCK SOAPSTONE pg. 83 

Enfoy Soapstona Warmth—Soapstone distributes heat 
evenly even after the fire has died down. Efficient 
wood or gas burning stoves are crafted in New Hamp
shire. See the website. (800) 866-4344 woodstova.com

WOODSTONE COMPANY pg. 47 

SpaciaHy wood Windows—F.illadiaiis.straight and fan 
transforms. $4.25 catalog. (800) 682-8223 

woodstona.com

556
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-Timeless designed iron beds
396

576

46555

194
432

241
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VINTAGE DOORS & MIUWORK pg 53 

Victorian Scraan-Storm Ooora—Interior and exterior 
solid wooil doon. Custom made “Just like the olden 
days...” Free literature. (8II0) 787-2001

vintagadoors.com

73

•Proud to be part of a move- 4

6LflS'S'7inyiO-IA!E%'7 \
END WALL & CEILING CRACKS 
FOREVER WITH KRACK-KOTE!li Website; wwwDlasstudlo-west.com

4 One of a kind 
glass 

L I lamp 
k shades

Don’t fill cracks over and over, repair them 
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass 
Fabric. Krack-kote’s strong, fiexible patch 
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks. 
Works where spackling fails. For all interior 
surfaces....Oon't redecorate without it!

«3

'.S6 CM9> No sanding. 
Invisible 
under paint or 
wallpaper.

4A4
eo Kif contains 'Kracii-ipte comfmnd. reinfonement fabric anJfree af^caior.

I TK wmoforool Ufi. 427 E, JuflO 8tr—C WodOfteck. H 60098Citggrow M.. Samota.PL34232
Your Home is Worth it! Order at www.tkcpatin^.com or call 1-800-827-2056
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find it here
The editors have compiled this section to give you more information 
about products and services in this issue. Objects not listed are 
generally available, or are family pieces or antiques.

inancels] Stone and Marble Chesney s, NY; 

chesneys-usa.com, 866/840-0609 [antique 

and period reproduction] • Stone Magic, 

TX: stonemagic.com, 800/597-3606 [pre

cast stone and marble fireplace surrounds| • 

Vermont Soapstone, VT; vermoncsoap- 

stonc.com, 8fKJ/284-5404 Fireplace Tiles 
Tile mated speaficallY for fireplace surrounds, 

including reli  ̂dies and sets that create a jigural 

desij^n or mural, are available from many 

companies listed under “Tiles" at the Design 

Center at oldhouseinteriors.com.
Sec abo “Additional Resounes" listed with the 

January 2005 bsue at our website.

over 6. $7. Grounds admission only, 57. 

Chrisciius Candlelight Tours and other spe

cial events held seasonally.

Intimate Grandeur pp. 56-63
Wallpapers all from Bradbury & Bradbury 

An Wallpapers: 707/ 746-1900, bradbury.com 

• Window treatments sewn by Sunshine 

Drapery, St. Louis: sunshinedrapery.com, 

800/251-0093 or 314/569-2980 • Stained 

glass by Art Glass Creations, St. Louis: 314/832- 

6410 p. 60 Tile floor “Modern” geometric 

and encausdc floor tiles fiom Original Style: 

(11) 44-1392-474-011, originalstyle.com 

A major U.S. distributor is Tile Source: 

843/689-9151, rile-source.com Tin ceiling 
W.F. Norman: 800/641-4038, wfiiorman.com 

Cabinets Wood-Mode; 877/635-7500, wood- 

mode.com Sink German Silver Sink Co.: 

586/445-7741, germansilversink.com 

Dishwasher drawers Fisher & Paykeltfish- 

erpaykel.com Refrigerotor Sub-Zero: 

800/222-7820, subzero.com

Mantels Plain & Fonqr pp. 80-86
Manteb shoum in the article arc in situ in old 

houses, and not available as production pieces. 

Mantelpieces can be purchased as salvage, or 

they can be custom-fabricated, or they may be 

purchased fmin companies specializing in period 

woodworking, reproduction-style stonefabrication, 

fireplace tile sets. etc. Some resources known to 

the editors: Wood Mantels Maple Grove 

Restorations, CT: mapk'-gTuvf.com. 860/742- 

5432 |raried-panel work,fircpbce surrounds, 

mantels] • Maurer & Shepherd Joyners, CT; 

860/633-2383 [specializing in colonial, Geor

gian, and Federal periods] • McCoy Mill- 

work, OR: mccoymillwork.com. 888/236- 

0995 [Victorian and Arts and Crafts] Iron 
Fires ofTradition. ON; firesoftradition.com. 

519/770-0063 [Victorian fitting; including 

cast-iron arches, inserts, and mantels; also 

wood mantels, slate mantels, all wood, gas, 

electric accessories] • Victorian Fireplace 

Shop.VA: gascoals.com, 866/ GAS COALS 

[Victorian-period fireplaces and accessories] 

Ploster and Cost Stone Decorator's Sup

ply, Chicago: decoratoarssupply.com, 773/847- 

6300 [plaster/cast stone mantels, compo 

ornament] • Wassmer Studios. MO: wass- 

merstudios.com, 816/283-0333 [cast stone

Motifs p. 114
Fabric:“Brodier [Brer] Rabbit” cotton #COT 

9785-01 [burgundy on cream). Designed by 

William Morris in 1882 as a tribute to the 

Uncle Remus books, first pub. 1881, favored 

by the Morris family. From Charles Rupert: 

The Shop.Victoria, BC. Online catalog and 

sales; charles-rupert.com, 250/592-4916. • 

“Woodland Border” paper frieze, a.k.a.“Dccr 

and Rabbit.” in the style ot William Mor

ris, by Bradbury and Bradbury Art Wallpa

pers: bradbury.com. 707/746-1900 • “Bunny” 

deep paper border, after Harvey Ellis, by 

Caro! Mead: carolmead.com,707/552-9011 

• “Rabbit” border with “Tortoise” carpet, in 

the style ofWalter Crane, through J.R. Bur

rows: burrows.com. 800/347-1795.

'30s Glamour pp. 64-68
Vcnfield Antiques. 392 Bleecker St., New 

York, NY (Greenwich Village); vcnficld- 

nyc.com, 212/627-5552

It's Boscobel pp. 74-79
Boscobcl Restoration, Inc., 1601 Route 9D. 

Garrison. NY 10524; tel. 845/265-3638. 

boscobcl.org • Museum dosed Tuesdays, 

Thanksgiving and Christmas, and in Jan., 

Feb., and March. Open Apr.-Oct. 9;30-5. 

Nov. & Dec. 9:30-4. Adults SIO, children

Screen & Storm Doors|
me

« Mahogany I 
« Custom sizes I 
« Tempered glas^sl 
♦ 55 styles I

• ON! Of A KINO
• NO REPRODUCTION
• DOOR HARDWARE
• FURNTIURE HARDWARE
• DOOR KNOCKERS

Custom-Made Window Shades
914 Central Avenue •

Alameda, CA 94501 • R
• Major Credit Cards Accepted •

I Website: www,shade6hc^.pom I

Send $5 for a/im•(510) 522-0633 
AX (510) 522-0651 Touchstone

Woodworks
POBox U2 
Depi OHI 

Ravenna OH 44266

• CURTAIN TIE-BACKS -t-miii-• TWIST BEUS
'J'

5370 Psacte Road. Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341 
(800) 337-1677 • Bus. (770) 45B-1677 • Fax (770) 45B-5966 

email; eugeniastiardware@mindspring.coiT]
www.eugeniaantiquehardware.coin

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 

shades to your Victorian home 
Circle no. 71

112decbmber|januaiiy 2005

(330) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworkt.com

Circle no. 97



Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart Pine 
Eastern White Pine 
Red Pine 
Chestnut 
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, 

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction 

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn &. Planed Surfaces 

Mortise & Tenon. Dovetail Joinery
49 Mt Warner Road 

P.O. Box 719, Hadley. MA 01035 
FAX 413.586.3046 

800.430.5473

Aiitupie

Victoria!)
Lighting

One rfNew En^nd's bi^t 
seiectioos of kerosene, gas 
and early electric lighting, J

rchitecturalk&MillworkRoute I South 
P.O.Box 1067 

Kemtetwnk, ME 04043 i,h

jL.207.9B5-6868
Circle no. 652

1IISTORIC 
lOME SHOW

)ur new catalog is nllcd with 
luthendc reproductions ^
)f Early American furniture, ] 
ghting, prints and more. ^
Uiike your own antiques ’ 
roin our lots, or let us 
in the finishing for you.

:»ll 1-800-288-2389 
ur a Free Catalog 
vww.cohassetcolonials.com i
lox 548-HN45 Ashbumham, MA 01430

I
The Raouroe for Amcrkam Architcctunl PreMr\'acion

This show focuses on the rcsiordUun and renovation of ISth. 
luth and 20th century structures. In addition, offenng 

mtormalivr workshops us well as cducjlioiul scminurs 
proM’nlcd hy fVit’ Instiiutc nf fJn.vs/u;/ AnhiliKlinc with 

CMh seminar qoaUMrV A’f ■4/A CIS cmfif.s

Circle no. 122 January 28, 29 & 30, 2005
laMman of OwnofoBip. Manaoemont. and CirculatiDn (act ol August 
I 1970...Sacnon seM.TWe 39. UnM SUM Coda) i. PubheaMm 
M OW-Houaa Imeiiors. 2. PubllcUan numbar: OOI3-SB4. 3. Filing 
sie Saplamt>^2S.2004.d.l8suaFraquancy BI-MonttHy(evaiyother 
onth) S. Number (rf Igsun FuMiahad anruaHy: 6. e.Attnual 
ibscrioriO'' erica: $23. 7. AAlfaaa of knorm ofAca of pubkcsllon: 106 
iti M«r< Sirak GtoucesMr. Eaaax County, MaiisehusetU 01930- 
M6 6 A»m» ol the headquartara ot the ganaral buaaiaas ofliCM of 
a puMahar: 106 East Main Straal, GtoucaaMr Esaa> County, 
awacHuMds 0193D-3B46. 9. Names and aOUtoniM ot PubSshar. 
ditor and Managing Editor PubUahar, WWiam J. O'Oonnell. 
lojcaaiar PuMUrars, 106 Baal Main Simi. Okweaswr, Eewi 
ounty MaBSBchuBetta 01930-3646. Editor, Patricia Poore, Qloucaaiar 
ubiishera, 10B Eaal Main Siraar, Qlouceaiar Eaaax County, 
ataochuaatit 01930-3646. Managing Edtior. Nona. 10. Owner 
owned by a corporation, its namo and addraat must be aiawd and
.......... tharaundar iha namM and addrsaaaa of atoctinotd-
owmng or notoing ona pareani or mora o> *w total amount ot 

Oloueaaiar Pubianars CerporaMcn. 106 Eaal M«n Straal. 
Oucaaiar. Eaaax County. Maaiacnusotia 01930-3646 Patnoa Poors, 
loucaaiar Pubkahats, 106 Eaal Mam Street, Ottucaatar. Eaaax 
sjnty Maasadruaatla 01930-3846. Wltlam J. O'Donnal, Qkwcactar 
lONsnar*. 108 Esat Mam Straal. Oloucesiaf. Eaaax Courrty, 
aasachLiaam 01930-3S46 11. Known bondhoklars. mortgagaan. 
Id other aacunty ndders ownmg or hoOng one oarcant or mora 
the total amount of boKM, mortgagM. or oOiar sacunMa: Not«.

' T» awua Has not changad dunng ptecedng 12 montha 
I PubkcMn ttSe: OlO-Houaa mtanors 14 Isaua dMa tor cacudaon 
m katad balew: OcnbariNovambar 2004. is. iWeraga numbar 
eopiaa ot each «sue dutirq the praoading 12 monsia. A. loiai num- 
» ol copiSB (Nal Proas Run): 105,230. B: Paid Circulation: 
PaWraquMlad outaida«oumy mall aubacnptiona aiatad on torm 

41 (Indude Bdvartlaar’sprool and axclianga eopiaa): 56.749.2 Paid 
county aubaenptiora staled on torm 3641 none. 9. Seias through 
stars and camars, street vsndora, eoumar satea. and omar non 
>PS pBlO MtrtKJbon: 11,786. 4 Other ctaoM rnailad through the 
iPS none C.'lMpatdandwrr8CRtaaiadarcuiaDon[aumofi56(i|. 
I. O), and (4)1 67.537. 0 Free dtattibuBon by nan i OuMa- 
(Hr •• Stated Oh form 3^1.2.S62. 2. in-oouniy aa stated on tonn 
41 none. 3. M>ar claaaaa maUad through U8PS: none E. Free 
ttribulton outaida the marl (esner and olhar means): 3.806 F. Total 

dlatrlbuWn (sum of iSd and iSa): B.m. O. Totat AainOdion (sum 
19c and tat). 73,827. H. Copwa not dUnbuMd 31.303. I. TbU 

,m 01 i5g and H): 105230. J. Paroeni paid andior raguasltd eiicu- 
Kir,(lScllwidBtlby')SgtiTTiaBl0D):»136AC.-l6 tturrtiaroteopNaOl 
■gia laaua pubkshed naataai iha fling data A. Total number ol coo«a 
ai PriM Run): 115,484. 8: Paid CimiUlon: 1. PadWQua^ 
itsida county mail auCscrtpnona ataiad on lorm 3541 (include 
vertiMr s proot and exchange ccpiaa). 69,000 2 Peld In-eouniy 
bscnptiona staled on lorm 3541. none. 3 Sates through deMra and 
rriers. street vendors, counter selM, and other non U8PS p«0 
lltioulion 11,607. 4. Olhar dasaea mated through the LISPS: none. 
Total paid and/or requested ciiculaiion (sum ol 1SB(1). (2|, (3). and 

)|.80,U7.0 Fiae distribution by mall t. Oulsida-counly aa staiad on 
mi 3541:2.600.2. In-couniy as awadon form 3541 none. 3. Other 
otaa martad flirough LISPS: none. E Free (MbIbuSon oulsidB Bia 
u (earner and other moans): 3.147 P Total tree dtaaibuaon (sum of 
d and 15a): 9,747 & Total dWribuSon (sum oM5c and 19I): 86,554. 
CopMa notdunbutad. 28,840 I.Totat (aumoHSganoH)'115.484 
Parcanl paid and/or roquealao csculaaon (15c dundail by tSg timea 
0) 83.36% 16. T)W Stetamant of Ownatshc, Managamant, and 
rcuiaton will be pnntad In the Daeambar/Janusry 2005 isaua of Ihia 
■cxicahon 17 I oertify trial Iha ataiamanta made by me above are 
rreciars] comptela. WIHUn J. ODonneS. PutMher 11-1-04.

Valley Forjte Convention Center, King of Prussia, PA

OPENING NIGHT PRpVli .. PARTV 
Friday, 6KK>pm-9:OOpm 

Optning Nickt ADMtssios: $35.00 per person

Saturday, 10:00am-5:00pm 
Sunday, 1 l:00am-4;00pm 

Saturday' and Sunday Admission:
SI 2.00 per person ($10.00 with this ad)
(One per penoo. Not vabd

I
dhrt orTer.i

Adtnt^:;;} is ~'id (ot aX vhow il<y>. 
Children IS and undet are t.; -”<f Citlti

are not permitted on the showroom floor.

%
Ui

OPEN TO THE TRA - ONLY Of : 
Friday, 10:00ani-6:00pm 

Tka-'-i Admissk>n: $15.00 at the door 

($10.00 in advance)
A

Hunnlng concurrcnlly and adlacent wlih
MM

'■> 10 ' RI
V;^ -

M; . /./‘ 'THU

3 •Ccichraltng a decade with the rinrst artisans in the
country, this juned. inviidlHYtuil show icaiurrs thr
highest qikdily in Amencan craflsinanship (oday

K-Both shows sponsored by OlD-HOllSF IN flRK )BS

Iwww.oldhouselnterlonv.cflni

i-iIhoiiutrd hy Condnch a Company PnmKitKins. Im , I’O Box 1577, McLhanicslHirK. PA 17065, (717| 79b2YH0 
WebSiles wwwgoixlnihpromotiomcoin, vrwwhislanctwtneshow.kuin

I
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P* bunny.
designers Walter Crane and CFA Voysey often 
showed rabbits on pottery and textiles. Depictions 
were sometimes whimsical and in other examples 
a straightforward representation of the natural world. 
In the U.S., Dedham Pottery was famous for table
ware and vases decorated with rabbits; Van Brig- 
gle Pottery's rabbit paperweight was perennially 
popular. Designers today use the appealing image 
as a motif on wallpaper, textiles, and other items 
most definitely not just for children. —ruth e. ross

Victorian England's Arts and CraftsOPPING ALONG with big eyes and bigger 
ears, the rabbit might be expected to in
spire stories for children, yet the gende 

animal is also a powerftil figure of myth and folk 
tradition. The ancient Maya of Mexico and the 

* Japanese of today see a rabbit (not a man) in the 
moon. It’s likely that the rabbits fecundity led to 
its association with Oestre [“eescruh'*!, the fertility 
goddess of the pagan Saxons whose name gave 
rise to our word for the pascal holiday, it was prob
ably her companion animal that became the Easter

I
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Bunnws
border adapted

1903 drawings
by Harvey Eilis in
The Craftsman.
Dedham Pottary's
Rabbit pattern
was used as the
company's logo.
SEE RESOURCES P.112
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QUALITY FOR EVERY BUOm

nijjiQisuviNQXQn
I C*>K VC.'>CIK h f KC')IV1 VC-X. IK Y IC^IVIL-

ORDER FROM OUR SECURE WEBSITE OR CALL. US TOLL-FREE AT STT.69A.3^T9 

LOCAL RESIDENTS MAY VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN VALENCIA. CALIFORNIA

Circle no. 239




